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Substance abuse is more than an individual problem.  Drug abuse and addiction cost 
American society more than $740 billion annually in lost workplace productivity, healthcare 
expenses, and crime-related costs (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2017a), which makes it a 
serious economic and public health problem.  The societal problem has been normalized by many 
but Binder County DWI Court began addressing this problem in 2008 by developing a person-
centered program that incorporates mindfulness and motivational techniques.  This study is 
intended to gain more information concerning the effects of the program and low recidivism rate 
as well as how treatment courts can duplicate the best practices.    
This study sought to identify the mechanisms, which a DWI (Driving While Intoxicated) 
Court within Binder county utilized to reduce recidivism.  It also examined the elements of those 
mechanisms that can be adaptable and adoptable in other courts dealing with DWI recidivism.  I 
conducted 3 field experiences, 6 field observations (4 in person and 2 virtual), and interviewed 15 
informants including 4 community members, 3 Binder Court DWI staff, and 8 volunteers.  Three 
main findings were found to be the most crucial factors for Binder County DWI Court’s success: 
Binder County DWI Court as a less punitive program; Binder County DWI Court offers integrated 
services; Binder County DWI Court utilizing evidence-based practices that includes substance use 
treatment, group and peer support, mental health therapy, and mindfulness practices such as 
trauma-informed yoga, generated a number of implications for practice and policy change 
including adapting evidence-based practices, being trauma-informed, utilizing a collaborative 
approach,  organizing specialized positions, and flexibility to socio-political changes. 





CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION  
Substance abuse is a prevalent issue in America.  It is helpful for those in Educational 
Leadership to be informed of the magnitude of the issue, options available, and current findings 
and resources.  In 2015, substance use disorders affected 20.8 million Americans, or 8% of the 
population—similar to the number of people who suffer from diabetes and 150% of all cancers 
combined (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2016b, p. 2).  This knowledge will 
allow leaders to provide better resources and support to the many people affected by their own 
substance abuse or a loved one’s substance abuse.  It is important for Educational Leaders to be 
up to date on social issues that affect students’ learning and quality of life.  In addition to the 
direct and more obvious consequences of substance misuse, there are also indirect consequences 
associated with substance misuse.  Drug use impairs judgment and leads to risky behavior such 
as driving under the influence, unprotected sex, and needle/syringe sharing which can result in 
HIV and hepatitis.  
Substance abuse is plaguing American families regardless of race, gender, sex, or class.  
Roughly 1 in 7 people in the US (14.6 % of population) are expected to develop a substance use 
disorder some time during their lives (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2016a, p. 
2).  According to the principal deputy administrator of substance abuse and mental health 
services administration:  
Over 20 million people have substance use disorders, and 12.5 million Americans 
reported misusing prescription pain relievers in the past year.  Seventy-eight people die 
every day in the United States from an opioid overdose, and those numbers have nearly 
quadrupled since 1999.  Despite the fact that we have treatments we know are effective, 
only one in five people who currently need treatment for opioid use disorders is actually 




In 2015, over 27 million people reported drug misuse, and over 66 million people (about 25% of 
adult and adolescent population) reported binge drinking in the month prior to the data 
collection.  Substance abuse is more than an individual problem.  It is a concern of the general 
population, insurance companies, and legislators.  On an individual level, substance abuse 
affected 19.7 million American adults, aged 12 and older, in 2017 (Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration, 2017).  
Other estimates state that the yearly economic impact of substance misuse is $249 billion 
for alcohol misuse, and $193 billion for drug use (U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 2016b).  Longer term consequences for society include “reduced productivity, higher 
health care costs, unintended pregnancies, spread of infectious disease, drug-related crime, 
interpersonal violence, stress within families, and many other direct and indirect effects on 
communities, the economy, and society as a whole” (U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 2016b, p. 2).  Drug abuse and addiction cost American society more than $740 billion 
annually in lost workplace productivity, healthcare expenses, and crime-related costs (National  
Institute on Drug Abuse, 2017a), which makes it a serious economic and public health problem.   
The prevalent, societal problem has been normalized, rather than addressed as a pandemic 
as needed.  Binder County DWI Court began addressing this problem in 2008 by developing a 
person-centered program that incorporates mindfulness and motivational techniques.  Analyzing 
this program will provide useful information for treatment centers and policy makers.  This study 
is intended to gain more information concerning the effects of the program and low recidivism 
rate as well as how treatment courts can duplicate the best practices.  As one of the best leaders 
in all of history said, “When what you’re doing doesn’t work for fifty years, it’s time to try 





Binder County DWI Court  
My study explored the success of Binder County DWI Court Program.  This program is a 
nonpunitive approach in the criminal system for people with a substance use disorder.  My 
favorite description of Binder County DWI Court is found on the cover page of the most up to 
date participant handbook: “Breaking the cycles of addiction and crime through trauma-informed 
supervision and improved access to therapy, substance abuse treatment, and recovery support 
services” (Binder County Courthouse, 2019, p. 1).  Similarly, the most up-to-date mission 
statement is as follows:  
The mission of the Binder County DWI Court is to provide a comprehensive, 
multidisciplinary response to the repeat offender that breaks the cycles of addiction and 
crime through accountability and improved access to services.  This will lead to increased 
public safety, reduced recidivism, lowered costs and strengthened families in our 
communities.  (Binder County Courthouse, 2019, p. 4)  
Binder County DWI Court gives offenders substance abuse treatment options, in lieu of 
incarceration.  As long as a person is participating in the Binder County DWI Court program, 
they receive a stay of execution, which simply puts a pause on going to jail and/or prison.  If the 
program is completed successfully, the case is closed with the conviction and completion of  
Binder County DWI Court program on record.  Rather than harsh punishment, Binder County 
DWI Court’s treatment policy follows evidence-based recommendations to provide a 
nonrestrictive environment that better encourages people to change.  The court’s 
multidisciplinary continuum of support includes substance use treatment, group and peer support, 
mental health therapy, and mindfulness practices.  Specifically, Binder County DWI Court 
incorporates evidence-based tools such as trauma-informed yoga, somatic experiencing, breath-





Many concepts, rules, theories, and evidence-based strategies have developed and grown 
to be the current policies.  One thing that has not changed is the fact that Binder County DWI 
Court was “developed to achieve total abstinence from alcohol, other drugs, and all criminal 
activity.”  The program has always been designed to promote self-sufficiency to increase the 
number of productive and responsible members of society (Binder County DWI Court, 2017, p. 
16).  To thoroughly understand the success of Binder County DWI Court, it is vital to review the 
historical context of the program.   
A county near Binder County was the first among the Midwest states to have a treatment 
court.  Inspired by the nearby County program, Binder County launched a drug court in 2002.  
The initial meeting held to discuss the implementation of the new drug court included both 
support and concerns about time and financial cost from community members, judges, police 
officers, treatment providers, et cetera (Ward, n.d.).  Retired Judge Lucille Vasquez still stands in 
support of the decision that was made in 2002 to implement such a program:   
I remain convinced that drug courts work.  They intervene at a time when addicts are at 
their lowest and may be most amenable to treatment.  Working together, the team can 
help addicts achieve and maintain remission.  Once an addict attains remission, he or she 
can get a job, become a more responsible member of the community, support his or her 
family, financially and emotionally, and break the cycle of repeat offenses.  The cost of 
repeated incarcerations far exceeds the costs of treatment.  By reducing the number of 
drug related offenses, drug courts make the community safer.  (Ward, n.d.)  
 Followed by the success of the drug court, Binder County founded the DWI court in 2008.  




Current Program   
As shown in Figure 1 below, Binder County DWI Court is a six-phase program for adults 
with repeat DWI offenses who have previously been unable to maintain sobriety.  Program 
participants advance through phases (“phase up”) by meeting the requirements of each phase, 
such as following treatment and supervision recommendations, staying current on court fees, and 
testing negative during alcohol and drug screenings.  Participants are given individual 
assessments to tailor the program to their specific needs.  Services required may include relapse 
prevention, self-help meetings such as Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) or Narcotics Anonymous 
(NA), and other prosocial activities.  The frequency and level of supervision is dictated by 
phases.  For example, phase one requires a minimum of three visits per week with a probation 
officer, while phase five only requires one visit per month.  Other differences in phases include 
frequency of random home visits, court visits, prosocial activity, probation office visits, 
scheduled drug screenings, random drug screenings, and curfew.  In order to graduate, a 
participant must successfully complete all phases, have a minimum of six months of documented 
abstinence, serve a minimum of 14 months in the program, and ultimately earn the approval of 











Phases of Binder County DWI Court  
Note. From personal communication with B. Pederson on November 19, 2019  
Supervision of program participants is key for the success of Binder County DWI Court 
and is done through many channels such as contact work with probation officers including 
random field visits during non-business hours, drug and alcohol screening, and even a 
smartphone application called Outreach Smartphone Monitoring (OSM).  Outreach Smartphone 
Monitoring is a rehabilitative resource with capabilities of a breathalyzer measuring alcohol use, 
geofencing to monitor participants’ location, event calendars to track important dates, 
customizable reports, safe data, and access to additional resources such as employment, housing, 
counseling, and crisis support.  The program relies heavily on the collaboration of probation 




services to the participant.  Ancillary services also include housing assistance, employment 
training, education, childcare, transportation, and more.    
Informant Breanna Pederson, the Treatment Court Coordinator at Binder County DWI 
Court stated that at least 554 people have gone through the Binder County DWI Court program 
since its inception in 2008.  Additionally, Breanna Pederson provided data on program 
demographics from 2008 to 2016 show that the participants largely identify as male (81.3%) and 
White (86.3%).  In recent years (2016 to 2019), the program has become more diverse in terms 
of race/ethnicity with 81.7% of participants identifying as White, 7.6% identifying as Black, 
9.7% identifying as Native American.  Still, the most recent data shows that the participant 
population is largely White males.  
Rewards and Sanctions  
A key component of Binder County DWI Court is the use of rewards for positive 
behaviors, and sanctions for bad behaviors.  The program was created with the hope that every 
participant would comply with the court and treatment, but the court also recognizes the 
impediments and obstacles on the road to recovery.  Since setbacks in treatment are expected, the 
team focuses on instituting rewards, or incentives, to reinforce positive behavior and compliance.  
The rewards and sanctions have changed over the years since its inception.  The most commonly 






Incentives and Sanctions Available for Participants at Binder County DWI Court 
Possible Sanctions Possible Incentives 
Verbal/Written Reprimanding from Judge/Staff Verbal/Written Compliment from Judge/Staff 
Required Verbal/Written Apology to 
Judge/Staff 
All-Star List/Applause (Recognition at court) 
Required Journaling Participation in Fishbowl Drawings 
Required Reading Movie Pass 
Required Essays Bus or Other Transportation Vouchers 
Required Volunteer Work Restaurant Gift Card 
Increased Supervision Retail Gift Card 
Increased Fines or Fees Waive Fines or Fees 
Increased Testing Lunch with Judge/Staff 
Restricted Travel Allowed Travel 
Earlier Curfews Curfew Exception/Early Dismissal from Court 
Required Attendance of Event (i.e., Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving Panel) 
Gifts such as books, candy, coffee mugs, 
keychains, etc. 
Short-term Jail Sentence Medical or Dental Assistance 
Restricted Attendance to Group Parties (i.e., 
Bowling, Mini Golf, BBQ) 
Allowed Attendance to Group Parties (i.e., 
Bowling, Mini Golf, BBQ) 
Emergency Room or Detox Reduction in Sentence 
Increased Requirements for Court Attendance Decreased Requirements for Court Attendance 





Eligibility and Rules  
If a participant is found eligible, entry into Binder County DWI Court is required and 
participation is mandatory.  Eligibility criteria includes a substance use disorder determined by a 
chemical assessment, and U.S. citizenship.  A potential participant can be disqualified if they are 
not mentally competent or medically capable of complying with the rules of Binder County DWI 
Court.  Other reasons for ineligibility include being on conditional release from a prior offense 
and offenses that include a sex or violent offense, domestic assault, and weapon convictions.  
Binder County DWI Court is designed to provide a highly structured program to interrupt the 
pattern of drinking and driving and to assist in achieving abstinence from alcohol and other 
drugs.  Failing out of the program or choosing to opt out will result in an executed sentence.  The 
program is strictly abstinence based.  A handbook is supplied to each participant, which includes 
more in-depth information on the following rules and requirements:  
1. Be on time for court and treatment sessions, submit to random drug testing, and stay 
clean, sober, and law abiding in good faith.   
2. Do not associate with people or places where drugs are present, or drug use is happening.  
It is your responsibility to ensure that your environment is supportive of your sobriety.  If 
work or other legitimate activity requires you to enter an establishment that serves 
alcohol, you must seek the prior approval of the DWI court.  Additional monitoring such 
as urinalysis (UAs) and/or preliminary breath tests (PBTs), site visits, electronic 
motoring, etc. may be required.    
3. Do not use or have any illegal drugs, alcohol, or paraphernalia.  This includes personal 
space such as a vehicle you operate.  Regardless of who the illegal drugs, alcohol, or 




4. Tell your doctors that you are in recovery and may not take narcotic or addictive 
medications or drugs, unless prescribed by a board-certified addiction specialist who is 
aware of your addiction history and approved by the DWI drug court team.  Misplacing 
narcotic or addictive medication may be considered misuse.   
5. Do not use or possess any weapons unless authorized by the court.  You must also 
disclose the presence of any weapons possessed by others in your household.   
6. Advise the DWI drug court team of any changes in your phone number(s).  You must 
receive approval prior to any address changes.  You must also inform your probation 
officer of any changes in employment and work schedule when requested to do so.   
7. You must dress appropriately for court and treatment sessions.   
8. You must follow all DWI drug court rules and regulations, as well as all directives 
including treatment plans as developed by the DWI court team or law enforcement.   
9. You must pay fees and costs as ordered by the DWI drug court.   
 
10. You and your property may be searched at any time by the DWI officers and/or probation 
officers.   
11. You must fill out an overnight request form any time you want to stay overnight at a 
place other than your own home.   
12. You must be on time to court, with cell phones off, paying your full attention and 
cooperation to court.  You must attend and participate in all ordered treatment, aftercare, 
cognitive skills training, or other program requirements.  (Binder County Courthouse,  
2019)  
Program Outcomes   
The outcomes of this program are particularly noteworthy.  The court serves as a national 




(Louwagie, 2017).  A 2014 study compared Binder County DWI Court to the national average of 
other drug and alcohol treatment courts.  Binder County DWI Court’s average graduation rate 
was 86%, compared to the national average of 57% (Zil et al., 2014, p. 63).  In addition, three 
years after admission to the program, participants had 66% fewer DWI offenses than traditional 
court processes (Zil et al., 2014).  In addition, the program saved local and state agencies more 
than $4,800 per participant during the two years of enrollment (Zil et al., 2014).  In the past year  
(10/2/18 to 9/30/19) the average graduation rate of Binder County DWI, was 94.1% (Zil et al., 
2014).  Additionally, active participants of the program maintained an average sobriety rate of  
94.7% and graduate participants maintained an average sobriety rate of 98.5% (Zil et al., 2014).   
Program Costs   
Binder County DWI Court works collaboratively within The Midwest’s State’s Judicial 
District, and functions to reduce risky driving behavior in adults, thus making roads and 
transportation safer, and improving public safety.  Funding comes from a variety of financial 
support including a grant from the federal National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA) (Weidner, 2011).  Informant Breanna Pederson provided information on program 
costs.  Binder County DWI Court’s budget for fiscal year 2020 was $342,931.  The daily cost of 
case management of Binder County DWI Court is approximately $5 per participant.  According 
to the document Process, Outcome, and Cost Evaluation, on average, each Binder County DWI 
Court participant costs $9,431 per year (Zil et al., 2014) while the average treatment court 
investment cost is $14,372 (Carey et al., 2012 as cited in Zil et al., 2014).  Overall, the Binder 
County DWI Court saved the criminal justice system an average of $2,407 per participant per 
year.  The return on investment (ROI) for Binder County DWI Court is calculated to be 128% 
after 5 years.  This means that after five years, for every $1 the taxpayer invests in the program, 




As the data indicates, Binder County DWI Court is beneficial to participants, participants’ 
family, the county, and the taxpayers of the state.      
Statement of the Problem 
My study explored the success of Binder County DWI Court Program by analyzing the 
system and identifying what makes its recidivism rate drastically different than the average in the 
Midwest and the country.  Substance misuse is so prevalent that it is considered a threat to public 
health.  As the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division (2017) stated, “it is necessary to transform our 
state’s substance use disorder treatment system from an acute, episodic model of treatment to a 
chronic disease, longitudinal model-of-care” (p. 7).  In response, Binder County developed a 
person-centered program by implementing mindfulness, using motivational techniques, and 
improving treatment options.  The Mission statement of the DWI Court is:  
to provide a comprehensive, multidisciplinary response to the repeat DWI offender that 
breaks the cycles of addiction and crime through strong accountability and improved 
access to services.  This will lead to increased public safety, reduced recidivism, lowered 
cost and strengthened families in our communities.  (Binder County, 2017, p. 2)  
My interest in this topic emerged from seeing the prominent effects of substance abuse on 
society, including my own family, friends, and colleagues.  In addition, my recent studies have 
led to an interest and passion for prison reform.  Through my doctoral program in leadership, I 
learned of the systemic issues regarding prisons in America, which led me to volunteer in the 
educational department at the local county correctional facilities.  Seeing an overwhelmingly 
large population suffer from mental health or substance abuse inspired me to advocate for 
change.  After preliminary research and my experience volunteering, I realized that discussing 




that runs rampant throughout.  Substance misuse has subjugated the facility to the power of 
addiction, and the facilities consistently lack adequate treatment programs.  This is how I 
recognized my opportunity to help an endless number of people by studying the success of 
Binder County DWI Court.  Senator Jenson agrees that the process of change is, “complex for 
policy makers.”  He says, “it is easier to put people in silos than to really come alongside them 
and try to understand their given situation.  And so, one of the most comfortable silos is to sort of 
morally disclaim that, ‘he made his own bed he's got to lie in it’ kind of thing.  And I think that, 
being a family doc and seeing good people, just wonderful people, having substance use 
disorders… I remember thinking, we can't let this person's skills and gifts go to waste just 
because we want to throw them under the bus.  And so, I think that background that I have as a 
family doc sort of prepared me to maybe play a role down here (in policy).”   
Problem Statement, Purpose, and Significance  
Addiction is plaguing American families, regardless of race, gender, age, sex, or class.  
According to the National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH), 19.7 million American 
adults (aged 12 and older) battled a substance use disorder in 2017 (Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration, 2017).  As an issue of personal health, this is an individual 
problem, but it also affects the general population, making it a public health concern.  Drug abuse 
and addiction costs American society more than $740 billion annually in lost workplace 
productivity, healthcare expenses, and crime-related costs (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 
2017b).  The monetary costs are not the worst of it.  Drug abuse also contributes to a horrifying 
number of deaths by overdose.  According to Katz (2019), “Drug overdose mortality in America 
is an alarming 27 times higher than in Italy and Japan, which have the lowest rates of the 
countries analyzed.”  Substance misuse has been normalized, rather than urgently addressed as 




program.  Through the study, I hoped to provide information that influences the decisions made 
by individuals, loved ones, treatment centers, and policy makers.  Overall, I hoped to contribute 
to a more effective treatment system, that in turn, helps people live healthier lives.  
Research Questions  
Binder County DWI Court Program has a much lower recidivism rate than the national 
average.  This study intended to gain more information concerning the effects of the program and 
low recidivism rate, as well as how best practices can be duplicated.  The main research question 
was: (1) What strategies has Binder County used to reduce Driving While Intoxicated (DWI) 
recidivism?  In addition, my research will discuss the following: (2) If we were to duplicate this 
program, what aspects are most important to include?  (3) What aspects of the program may be 
most difficult to duplicate?    
Overview of Chapters  
Several pilot studies and a thorough review of current literature made it clear that 
programs for addiction in the Midwest are insufficient and often more punitive than helpful.  
This dissertation begins with a historical account of substance abuse and is followed by a critical 
review of the literature in chapter two.  The literature review will outline and summarize the 
three themes identified: (1) The need for change to policy and programs related to substance 
abuse; (2) The criminalization of drug use; and (3) Inadequate current treatment offerings.  
Chapter two includes an analysis of the literature from both theoretical perspectives of path 
dependency and motivation theory.  In Chapter three, the methodology will be discussed, 
including data collection, limitations, and information on how the data was analyzed.  Chapter 
four includes three main findings of the research on Binder County DWI Court, in an attempt to 




of Binder County DWI Court’s practices, while chapter six discusses three main implications of 
the study, and recommendations.   
Definition of Terms  
The following terms and definitions have been adopted for this study:  
Abstinence: “intentional and consistent restraint” (National Judicial Opioid Task Force, 2019a) 
from all psychoactive substances.   
Addiction: “a chronic relapsing brain condition characterized by the inability to stop using a drug 
despite damaging consequences to a person’s life and health” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 
2017a).  People with addiction often struggle to meet the demands of work, school, and home life 
due to continued use of their substance of choice.  
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES): negative childhood experiences that “have a 
tremendous impact on violence, victimization and perpetration, and lifelong health and 
opportunity” (National Judicial Opioid Task Force, 2019a).  
Buprenorphine: “a medication-assisted treatment…” for opioid use disorder that is “effective in 
retaining patients in treatment and reducing illicit opioid use” (National Judicial Opioid Task 
Force, 2019a)  
Cannabinoids (CBD): “the chemicals in marijuana” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018c).  
These may or may not have an intoxicating effect.  Examples of cannabinoids include 
cannabidiol and THC which will be defined below.   
Cannabidiol: a cannabinoid, or chemical in marijuana, that reduces pain and inflammation, 
controls epileptic seizures, and can possibly treat mental illness and addiction (National Institute 
on Drug Abuse, 2018c).  
Craving: “a state of desire to use substances or engage in addictive behaviors, experiences as a 




2019a).   
Dependence: “occurs with repeated use” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f) when a 
person cannot function normally when they are sober and has physiological reactions to the 
absence of a drug.   
Dopamine: a neurotransmitter in the brain involved in addiction.  Dopamine is a part of the 
reward system and “contributes to feelings of pleasures and satisfaction” (National Institute on 
Drug Abuse, 2018f).  
Drug court: a type of treatment court for drug and/or DWI/DUI offenders with a substance use 
disorder.  Some counties have drug and DWI/DUI courts separate, while others do both drug and 
alcohol related offenses in the same court.  
DUI court: a type of treatment court for DUI (driving under the influence) offenders who meet 
the criteria for a substance use disorder.  The terminology used to describe a drinking and driving 
offense (DUI or DWI) depends on the state you are in.  
DWI court: a type of treatment court for DWI (driving while intoxicated) offenders who meet 
the criteria for a substance use disorder.  The terminology used to describe a drinking and driving 
offense (DUI or DWI) depends on the state you are in.  
Fentanyl: a synthetic opioid that is “30-50 times more potent than heroin and 50-100 times more 
potent than morphine” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  
Harm reduction: “a treatment and prevention approach that encompasses individual and public 
health needs, aiming to decrease the health and socio-economic costs and consequences of 
addiction-related problems, especially medical complications and transmission of infectious 




Illicit: “the use of illegal drugs, including marijuana according to federal law, and misuse of 
prescription medications” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019e).  
Informant: an individual that provided the researcher with specific information for this study.  
 
Inpatient treatment: treatment for addiction that requires overnight stays, typically in a hospital 
setting (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).   
Integrated care: “integrating primary medical care with behavioral health (mental health and 
substance abuse) care to address co-occurring problems (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 
2018f).  
Intensive outpatient treatment: nine to nineteen hours of treatment services per week while 
individuals live in their home environment (Chuang et al., 2009, p. 17).  
Internalizing disorder: disorders such as depression and anxiety that often co-occur with 
substance use disorders (Fergusson et al., 2010, p. 933).  
Medical marijuana: “using the whole, unprocessed marijuana plant or its basic extracts to treat 
symptoms of illness and other conditions” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018c).  
Medication assisted treatment: a harm-reduction approach that utilizes medicine to decrease the 
negative effects of withdrawal or cravings.  Such medications include methadone, 
buprenorphine, and naltrexone (National Judicial Opioid Task Force, 2019a).  
Methadone: “medication that alleviates pain associated with opioid withdrawal and blocks the 
effects of opioids” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  It has been found effective in 
reducing illicit opioid use and retaining individuals in treatment.   
Mindfulness: a therapeutic technique of bringing awareness to one’s thoughts and the present 
moment, often through breathing techniques.  
Misuse: taking medicine that was not prescribed to you or taking medicine in ways other than 




Naloxone: an overdose reversal medication that “reverses the toxic effects of an overdose and 
helps an overdose victim resume breathing”  (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  
Naltrexone: “a medication that blocks the euphoria and sedation caused by opioids and reduces 
opioid cravings” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  The use of Naltrexone has been 
linked to a reduction in return to opioid use, increased treatment retention, and decreased 
cravings.   
Outpatient treatment: less than nine hours of treatment services per week while individuals live 
in their home environment (Chuang et al., 2009, p. 17).  
Overdose: life-threatening reaction or death caused by an excessive amount of a drug (National 
Institute on Drug Abuse, 2017a).  
Partial hospitalization program: twenty or more hours of treatment services per week while 
individuals live in their home environment (Chuang et al., 2009, p. 17).  
Partial recovery: “a reduction in the frequency, duration, and intensity of use along with a 
diminution of the problems associated with continued alcohol and drug use” (National Institute 
on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  
Problematic use: deliberate, illegal, unnecessary, and unsafe substance use (Eaton, et al., 2015,  
p. 22).  Unmonitored problematic use can lead to dependency.  
Program participant: individuals who have, or are currently, participating in Binder County 
DWI Court.   
Recidivism: a primary metric of success in treatment programs.  Recidivism measures typically 
include re-arrest (not necessarily convicted), reconviction, and reincarceration of new offenses 
(Duwe, 2010, p. 72).   
Recovery: a holistic process that “aims to improve the quality of life by seeking balance and 




of abstinence, impairment in behavioral control, dealing with cravings, recognizing problems in 
one’s behaviors and interpersonal relationships, and dealing more effectively with emotional 
responses” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  
Reentry: “the transition of an offender from [state or federal] prison into the community” 
(National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  Reentry does not include “those released from local 
jails” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  
Residential treatment: treatment provided in a “24-hour live-in setting” away from their home 
environment (Chuang et al., 2009, p. 17) with addiction specialists available.  Often more 
comfortable than “inpatient treatment” which is often in a hospitalized setting.  
Response bias: informants of the study will answer questions according to how they believe the 
researcher or society wants them to.  Researchers do their best to eliminate response bias, but it 
inevitably occurs to some degree.  
Relapse: the return to drug use after a period of sobriety.  Professionals in the field consider this 
to be a regular part of gaining sobriety (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019e).  
Substance misuse: see problematic use. 
Substance use disorder: a mental health diagnosis that changes your brain and causes health 
problems.  It may also cause a lack of responsibility.  “Ranges from mild to severe and from 
temporary to chronic” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  
Telehealth: the use of technology to deliver health care virtually from a remote area.  
“Telehealth” is used interchangeably with “telemedicine”.  (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 
2018f).  
Therapies: treatment that can be delivered in many forms, intended to treat a specific condition 
or disease.  Some examples include group therapy, individual therapy, psychoeducation, 




Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC): intoxicating cannabinoid, or chemical in marijuana, known to 
increase appetite and reduce nausea.  It may also reduce pain and inflammation, and problems 
with muscle control (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018c).  
Tolerance: develops with repeated drug use and causes a need for, “higher and/or more frequent 
doses of the drug to get the desired effects” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f). 
Treatment: “the use of any planned, intentional intervention… designed to enable the affected 
individual to achieve and maintain sobriety, physical and mental health, and a maximum 
functional ability (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018f).  
Treatment courts: a collaborative approach to reduce recidivism and treat substance use and 
mental health disorders simultaneously.  This team approach includes, “judges, prosecutors, 
defense counsel, probation authorities, coordinators, treatment providers, law enforcement, 
evaluators, and other ancillary service providers” (Judicial Branch, n.d.b).  
Wellness courts: specific treatment courts designed to meet the unique needs of tribal 
communities.  
CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW  
This research provides information to treatment centers and policymakers to influence 
decisions for a more effective system.  The purpose of this literature review is to better 
understand current findings, themes, and perspectives of experts in the addiction field.  
I began my exploration of scholarly literature by searching the terms substance, drug, 
addiction, history, treatment, and Midwest in the Academic Search Premier database.  I borrowed 
relevant keywords from the initial 13 articles and expanded my search to include the terms 
addiction, abuse, alcohol, misuse, and treatment.  I narrowed the results to 55 articles based on 
publication year (timeliness) and title (relevance and usability).  I located 19 more articles 




and found four more articles to use.  I requested the studies that were not accessible to me 
through St. Thomas’ interlibrary loan, Illiad.  The limiters required the articles to be academic 
journals that were peer-reviewed and published between 1988 and 2020.  Figure 2 shows the 
process of selecting 98 scholarly articles for this literature review.  
 In addition to the 98 scholarly articles, I read ten of the most popular books in the field of 
addiction including, Beyond Addiction (2014), Proof: Science of Booze (2014), and An Anatomy 
of Addiction (2011).  Before beginning the process of searching databases, I reviewed at least 300 
hours of general information using various media sources, such as podcasts, television shows, 
movies, documentaries, and museum exhibits.  This gave me a sense of the “practitioner and 
popular” literature, as well as scholarly literature.  The popular opinion among these sources is 
the need for a less punitive system and more holistic, evidence-based programs to improve 
behavior.  




Figure 2  
Process of Selection of Studies  
  
  
The following literature review only includes peer-reviewed, scholarly articles from 
academic journals.  The review begins with a historical background of substance abuse in the  
United States of America, and then discusses the most important findings from the literature.  
These findings are organized into three themes: (1) The need for change to policy and programs 
related to substance abuse; (2) The criminalization of drug use; and (3) Inadequate current 
treatment offerings.  After providing a brief historical context on drug use in the United States 
and describing the three themes in more detail, I provide a summary including strengths, 
weaknesses, and gaps in the literature.  The literature review concludes with an analysis of the 




Background and History of Substance Abuse in America  
It is vital to understand how an issue developed to its present state.  “In one very real 
sense, present-day hermeneutical dilemmas are understood only as we gain clarity concerning 
that which has gone before” (Engstrom, 1995, p. 4).  Drug abuse in America dates back more 
than 150 years (Kandall & Chavkin, 1992).  In the American Journal of Public Health, Herzberg 
and colleagues (2016) argued that concerns about drug use and dependency must be understood 
in a historical context… and it is essential for us to remember that many aspects of dependency  
“are rooted in society, culture, and politics'' (p. 409).  Historical accounts can create 
misunderstandings but can also be helpful in creating drug policy (Berridge, 2015).  Berridge  
(2015) claimed that, “the historical field for ‘the substances’ has expanded enormously” (p. 24).  
In the following section, I will review the history of the United States’ efforts to prevent, control, 
and treat substance abuse.  
Historical Background of Prevention  
According to Esrick et al. (2019), “[scare tactics and fear based] messages first rose to 
prominence in the 1960s and remained a staple of prevention programming for decades” (p. 209).  
These scare tactics are, “designed to create anxiety” that result in change.  In 1936, a film 
originally titled, Tell Your Children, but then released as Reefer Madness, was released across 
America as propaganda meant to scare youth away from consuming marijuana.  The film features 
an overdramatized depiction of the use of marijuana driving innocent teenagers to drug infused 
madness.  This would be one of the earlier fear tactics used to fight substance use.  Another 
famous example of this is the 1987 ‘This is Your Brain on Drugs’ campaign.  A campaign by 
Partnership for a Drug-Free America (PDFA) released a commercial that showed an egg being 




These fear appeals are often exaggerated messages that encourage complete abstinence from all 
alcohol and other drugs (Esrick et al., 2019).  
Figure 3  
This is Your Brain on Drugs Campaign  
  
Note.  From White, M. C. (2016).  ‘This is your brain on drugs,’ tweaked for today's parents.    
At one point, this method of prevention was deemed ineffective and even harmful, but 
studies done by Esrick et al. (2019) found that recent research does not support this finding.  
Prevention efforts previously evaluated “direct changes in substance use,” instead of, “evaluating 
participants’ intentions, emotions, and perceptions” regarding drug use (p. 216).  Of the 17 
studies reviewed by Esrick et al. (2019), 13 of them found scare tactics to be effective “in some 
form” (p. 215).  According to the study, the following factors contribute to an effective scare 




versus abstinence, avoiding demoralizing, and providing a focus on a single drug rather than all 
drugs.  Esrick et al. (2019) also made note of the importance of knowing your audience— “local 
needs should drive local strategies” (p. 216).  
Historical Background of Control  
The first federal attempt to control drug use was the Harrison Act of 1914 (Kandall & 
Chavkin, 1992, p. 620).  This act criminalized opioid use and “imposed strict controls on 
physicians using narcotics to treat patients'' (Kandall & Chavkin, 1992, p. 621).  The prohibition 
of alcohol followed in 1919 making treatment “politically unpopular” (Kandall & Chavkin, 1992, 
p. 622).  The debate between those who favor treatment and those who favor punishment is 
enduring.  One reason for this debate is the language used to discuss substance use.  Addiction 
has been defined as a moral problem, an all-or-none condition, and a disease.  In 1972, the 
United States developed a plan to create some international consensus on the subject.  The 
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) was created to offer financial and 
technical support to the World Health Organization (WHO), to publish a report that would 
“[increase] international understanding of… criteria for identifying and classifying disabilities 
related to alcohol consumption”.  This report, published in 1977, was meant to “serve practical 
administrative purposes, as well as clinical and scientific ends'' (Edwards, 2007, p. 1713).   
Prior to 1970, “numerous policies and laws were simply designed and redesigned to 
prohibit and suppress particular types of drug manufacturing, sales, and consumption”  
(Yasmatani et al., 2017, p. 290).  In 1970, the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and 
Control Act was the first in history to concern the “well-being of people who used drugs'' by 
supplying funding for drug treatment and prevention (Yasmatani et al., 2017, p. 290).  Although 
the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 addressed the need for 




surgical needs are larger than insurance benefits for mental health and substance abuse.  
According to Barry and colleagues (2010), “coverage for behavioral health care often required a 
higher level of cost-sharing… and special service limits'' (p. 405).  Attempting to eliminate this 
disparity, legislature passed the Paul Wellstone and Pete Domenici Mental Health Parity and 
Addiction Equity (MHPAE) Act in 2008, thereby generating greater coverage (Barry et al., 
2018).  The stigma associated with mental health and addiction is an ongoing obstacle to 
improve services for individuals with these conditions.  Importantly, supporting members of 
Congress made this act possible by coming forward and recalling personal accounts of hardship 
due to mental health and addiction.  According to Barry et al. (2018), stories of “personal and 
family members’ experiences with mental illness and substance use disorders among members of  
Congress were critical'' in passing the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act (p. 415).  
Historical Background of Treatment  
Treatment for substance use disorders was established prior to any federal legislation on 
drugs in the United States.  President Taft made a statement in 1910 regarding national concern 
of cocaine and “threatening drug habits'' (Kandall & Chavkin, 1992, p. 620).  As a response, 
states began to institute drug treatment programs, and in 1912, the first narcotic maintenance 
clinic was established (Kandall & Chavkin, 1992).  After passing the first legislation on drug use 
in 1914, many of the treatment centers shut down due to the opposition of medication-assisted 
treatment (Kandall & Chavkin, 1992).  By 1920, the United States had adopted a more punitive 
approach and for many years “no state treatment programs remained” (Kandall & Chavkin, 1992, 
p. 621).   
In the 1950s, the American Medical Association urged for comprehensive medical and 
social treatment after noting that the current system with harsh penalties was not curing addiction 




drug treatment” and referred to it as the Minnesota Model in the 1950s (Drucker & Clear, 1999, 
p. 105).  The Minnesota Model is “based upon the principles of Alcoholics Anonymous”, where 
addiction is viewed as a disease (Cook, 1988, p. 625).  The model typically includes group 
therapy, psychoeducation, lectures, and counseling.  This approach is still dominant in treatment 
today as it is used by leading treatment centers such as Hazelden Betty Ford Foundation (Cook, 
1988, p. 62).  
America was also a “pioneer in establishing methadone treatment” (Drucker & Clear, 
1999, p. 105).  Medication-assisted treatment, like methadone treatment, is a harm-reduction 
approach, differing from the Minnesota Model’s abstinence approach.  According to Drucker and 
Clear (1999), methadone treatment spread rapidly in the 1960s with more than “75,000 patients 
in treatment by 1975 [and] 115,000 by 1998” (p. 105).  Eventually methadone clinics were shut 
down, but more recently, this type of treatment has resurfaced, and abstinence-based programs 
are incorporating some form of monitored medication assisted treatment.  
In 1972, the White House started Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC), now 
known as Treatment Alternatives for Safe Communities.  The goal was to offer treatment “in lieu 
or in combination with punishment,” reduce recidivism, and increase treatment retention 
(Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2015a, p. 60).  This model was 
adapted to create drug courts in the 1980s (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services  
Administration, 2015a).  
History of Drug Crisis   
It is important to understand the current climate in a historical context, so this section will 
provide a select few of many historical milestones pertaining to the drug crisis.  The 18th and 21st 
amendments were passed in 1919 and 1933, respectively.  While the Volstead Act of 1919 




interesting to note that the federal level allowed the existence of “dry states” until 1966.  Before 
any of that occurred, The Opium Exclusion Act of 1909 was the United States’ first prohibition, 
making non-medicinal opioids illicit.   Additional historical events include California banning 
marijuana in 1915, and then many additional actions to increase both awareness and penalties.   
The 1950s would bring more punitive-based treatments, including mandatory sentencing 
for drug offenses with the Boggs Act of 1951.  Another aggressive technique established in the 
50s was the abstinence model.  According to White and Miller (2007):   
Treatment for substance use disorders in the United States took a peculiar turn in the mid 
20th century.  There arose a widespread belief that addiction treatment required the use of 
fairly aggressive confrontational strategies to break down pernicious defense mechanisms 
that were presumed to accompany substance use disorders.  Although this approach was 
emulated to some extent in certain treatment centers outside the United States, such 
reliance on confrontation was predominantly an American phenomenon (p. 2).  
As treatment approaches turned away from this confrontational approach in the 70s, President 
Nixon established the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) to intensify the War on Drugs.  Soon 
after, the DARE program was introduced in 1983 to educate young people of the risks of drug 
use.  Though treatment was beginning to be less punitive and more motivation-based, the War on 
Drugs framed drug use as a moral failing (Crabtree & Masuda, 2019), reinforcing the 
stigmatizing response to substance use.   
  A more recent milestone related to the drug crisis is the Surgeon General’s first report on 
alcohol, drugs, and health in 2016.  The preface states that the United States needs a cultural shift 
in the conceptualization of addiction:   
For far too long, too many in our country have viewed addiction as a moral failing.  This 




substance use disorders less likely to come forward and seek help.  It has also made it 
more challenging to marshal the necessary investments in prevention and treatment.  We 
must help everyone see that addiction is not a character flaw– it is a chronic illness that 
we must approach with the same skill and compassion with which we approach heart 
disease, diabetes, and cancer.  (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2016a, 
p. v)   
There were many important findings but the two most significant for this report are as follows: 
First, “the criminal justice system is engaged in efforts to place non-violent drug offenders in 
treatment instead of jail, to improve the delivery of evidence-based treatment for incarcerated 
persons, and to coordinate care in the community when inmates are released” (U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, 2016a, p. 4).  Secondly, recent scientific findings show how the 
brain is affected by substance use and, “understanding this transformation in the brain is critical 
to understanding why addiction is a health condition, not a moral failing or character flaw” (U.S.  
Department of Health and Human Services, 2016a, p. 4).  
Recommendations for Change are Industry-Wide  
         The first response to the influx of drug crimes was punitive-based and overflowed the 
judicial system, including jails and prisons.  As time passed, experts have found evidence-based 
recommendations for the success of treatment courts.  For example, best practices recommended 
by The National Judicial Opioid Task Force are printed as 5 guiding principles for State Courts:  
1. A Comprehensive Approach.  The justice system should lead the way in delivering 
solutions … at every intersection point of the justice system.  
2. A Multi-Disciplinary Approach.  Judges should maximize their roles as conveners by 




3. Individualized Treatment and Services.  Court should ensure that treatment services 
target the individual’s needs.   
4. Protecting Children and Supporting Families.  Interventions should incorporate a 
continuum of treatment strategies, recovery support services and expeditious placement 
of children in a safe, stable environment.  
5. Measuring Success.  The courts should use data-driven decision-making approaches and 
establish robust data collection and quality assurance to use data for objective assessment 
(National Judicial Opioid Task Force, 2019b, p. 12).  
Stigma  
The traditional punitive response to drug offenses greatly increased the stigma of 
addiction.  The experts have identified the need for changing the stigma behind substance use 
disorders:  
An important priority for the state is to address the stigma of [substance use disorders] 
and its harmful impact on individuals in need of services and support.  Stigma creates a 
barrier for people seeking treatment, can influence funding priorities, and often results in 
prosecution and incarceration (when prevention and treatment may be a more appropriate 
and effective response) (Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division, 2017, p. 30).   
One way to reduce the stigma is to view substance use disorders through a medical model.  The 
individuals are not solely criminals; they have a disease and should be comprehensively treated 
accordingly.   
Surgeon General Reports  
In 1964, the first Surgeon General’s Report, Smoking and Health, was released and is said 




(Volkow, 2016).  The findings in the report informed the public about dangers of smoking 
including lung cancer risk and other adverse health outcomes.  According to Volkow (2016), 
“smoking rates have been reduced by more than half since then; by one estimate, 795,000 deaths 
were prevented between 1965 and 2000 as a result of tobacco control programs inspired by that 
first Surgeon General’s Report.”   
We are currently facing an opioid epidemic.  According to Farmer (2019), “The opioid 
crisis has so far been the most devastating public health crisis of the 21st century.  In 2017 alone, 
more Americans died of drug overdoses than in the entire Vietnam War”.  In response to the 
addiction and opioid epidemic, the first ever Surgeon General’s Report on Alcohol, Drugs, and 
Health was released in 2016, titled, Facing Addiction.  The Surgeon General wrote about the 
need for a cultural shift from viewing addiction as a “moral failing” to needing more investment 
in scientific evidence for “prevention, treatment and recovery” (U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, 2016a, p. 5).  Recommendations and defining actions of the report include a 
combination of medication, counseling, and social support.  The website, surgeongeneral.com, 
offers access to supplementary materials including the following portable document formats 
(PDFs): (a) report highlights; (b) resource guide; (c) finding and recommendation fact sheets for 
different audiences (individuals and families, health care professionals, communities, and 
governments); (d) a comprehensive toolkit to promote the Surgeon General’s report.   
Center for Motivation and Change  
              The Center for Motivation and Change bases their programs on evidence-based research 
such as motivational interviewing, and dialectical behavior therapy and cognitive behavioral 
therapy.  The co-founder, Jeffrey Footes, wrote the New York Times best-selling book, Beyond 




abuse treatment.  As a top researcher and leader in treatment programs, the Center for Motivation 
and Change encourages science-based improvements over the past punitive-based treatment.  
The center offers a compassionate approach for encouraging change and created a model for 
change that is accessible to both lay-people and professionals.  The model is titled “The 
Invitation to Change Approach: Science and Kindness”, and ultimately promotes change through 
motivational theory.  One important component of the model is Community Reinforcement and 
Family Training (CRAFT) which will be discussed in more detail at the end of this chapter.  In 
short, Community Reinforcement and Family Training offers behavioral tools for communities 
(including families and loved ones) to encourage change in those who abuse alcohol and other 
drugs through respect, non-confrontational communication, and positive reinforcement (Foote et 
al., 2014).  Enabling, or taking action to prevent natural consequences, is not recommended, nor 
is reinforcing a negative behavior or punishment (Foote et al., 2014).  
Community Reinforcement and Family Training does, however, recommend transparency 
when trying to reduce negative behavior through providing positive reinforcement for good 
behavior and allowing natural consequences.  Clearly communicating the consequence for a 
behavior ahead of time can increase motivation and promote mindful responding (Foote, 2014, p. 
350).  In addition to clear communication of consequences, positive reinforcement should be 
consistent, meaningful to the person receiving the reinforcement, and as close to the time of the 
behavior as possible.  Natural consequences, on the other hand, are the direct outcomes of 
substance use that is the result without anyone else interfering or imposing.  For example, a 
person’s anxiety and guilt is a natural consequence that should not be reduced by others, as this 
would be a form of blocking or diminishing natural consequences, and in turn, enabling.  Missing 
work or life events, relationship conflicts, and/or legal issues are other common natural 




According to the National Association of Drug Court Professionals (NADCP), nearly 8 
million American adults suffer from co-occurring substance use and mental disorders (National 
Association of Drug Court Professionals, 2019).  It is understood that most people who abuse 
alcohol and other drugs also have co-occurring concerns.  “Among clients in treatment, 53% 
were diagnosed with a co-occurring substance abuse and mental disorder (Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration, 2018, p. 3).  There are many different combinations of 
drugs and alcohol that can be used, along with other mental disorders such as Post-Traumatic 
Stress Syndrome, anxiety, and/or depression.  As the Surgeon General Report, Facing Addiction 
in America, states:  
Substance use disorders are strongly intertwined with other medical conditions, making 
an integrated approach to care essential.  Challenges to such integration include 
insufficient training of healthcare professionals on how to identify and treat substance use 
disorders, and underdeveloped infrastructure, and some ingrained attitudes.  For example, 
methadone and buprenorphine treatment remain surrounded by misconceptions and 
prejudices that have hindered their delivery.  Similar attitudinal barriers hinder the 
adoption of harm reduction strategies like needle/syringe exchange programs, which 
evidence shows can reduce the spread of infectious diseases among individuals who 
inject drugs (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2016a, p. 12).  
History of Treatment Courts   
It is a common belief that treatment is only effective when it is voluntary, but recent 
scientific findings suggest otherwise (Brown, 2010).  Treatment courts are a “well-established 
and highly effective intervention for diverting drug involved offenders away from the criminal 
justice system” (Fendrich & LeBel, 2019, p. 178).  There are more than 3,000 treatment court 




Fairbairn (2018), nearly half of incarcerated individuals are there because of drug-related 
charges.  Treatment courts aim to keep nonviolent drug offenders out of the often-overcrowded 
jails and prisons by offering a broader scope of substance abuse care.  These courts differ from 
the typical defense versus prosecutor setup, and instead are holistic and rehabilitative, aiming to 
reduce negative effects of substance abuse.  Treatment courts are non-adversarial, and treatment 
based.  Treatment courts make behavioral change possible by providing a team that includes 
local police officers, community members, probation officers, treatment providers, legal 
supervision, and others to offer needed support services.  Further discussion about what creates 
successful treatment courts will be discussed after a summary of history and discussion of costs 
and benefits.  Treatment courts are also known as drug treatment courts, drug courts, DUI courts, 
DWI courts, and will most likely have more names in the future.  However, the premise of these 
courts is the same.  Instead of using prison and jails to punish people who abuse alcohol and 
other drugs, treatment courts aim to treat the disorder with appropriate support services including 
job assistance and training, housing, financial stability, and treatment.   
In response to the “Draconian Rockefeller Drug Laws'' (Lurigio, 2008, p. 2), the first drug 
court was founded in New York City in 1974.  The overcrowding of prisons and jails continued 
while arrests for drug offenses more than doubled from 1980 to 2000 (Lurigio, 2008).  The 
number of treatment courts has grown rapidly since their inception, as “greater numbers of 
criminal court judges and observers [came] to see traditional jurisprudence as merely a revolving 
door for drug-using offenders” (Longshore et al., 2001, p. 7).  In their earliest stages, treatment 
courts attracted considerable attention, owing to the enthusiastic endorsements of national leaders 
such as United States Attorney General Janet Reno, President Bill Clinton, and the Director of 
the Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) General Barry McCaffrey, who stated, 




most monumental changes in social justice in this country since World War II” (Drug Strategies, 
1999, p. 5).    
In 1997, there were more than 370 drug courts in process in the United States.  The White 
House (2004) stated that treatment courts are “one of the most promising trends in the criminal 
justice system” (as cited by Lurigio, 2008, p. 5).  As noted by Marlow and Festinger (2000), 
“clearly something is happening [in treatment courts], and there is room for optimism” (as cited 
by Lurigio, 2008, p. 6).   
Cost and Benefits  
Nationally, the average cost of drug court per participant is $7,119 (Minnesota Judicial 
Branch, 2011).  Treatment courts return an average of $2.21 to the justice system for everyone 
dollar invested, and up to $12 in community impacts.  In a three-year study, the New York state 
court system estimated that $254 million in incarceration costs were saved by diverting 18,000 
drug offenders into court.  A cost study done by Zil and colleagues (2014) found that for every 
$1 spent on treatment courts, $10 was saved due to decreased recidivism, lower health care costs, 
and increased employment.  
Other benefits of treatment court include alcohol-free babies born, less health care 
expenses, court participants being legally employed and paying taxes, increased feelings of self-
worth, and lower rates of recidivism.  Nationwide, drug courts reduce crime by up to  
45%.  Additionally, drug courts reduce drug use– a high criminal risk factor– by more than 35%  
(Minnesota Judicial Branch, 2011).  According to the Minnesota Judicial Branch (2011), “Drug 
Courts work better for the non-violent addicted offender than jail or prison, better than probation, 




Theme One: The Need for Change to Policy and Programs Related to Substance Abuse  
Through technology and scientific findings, information and perceptions about substance 
use are changing rapidly.  One main finding of the literature review aligns with popular thought 
among the field: scientists are gaining knowledge that should change how substance use is 
perceived, talked about, and treated.  These new scientific findings require a change in policy.  
The literature review also found a change in language may lead to a change in policy and 
perceptions.  Lastly, the accessibility of treatment and treatment programs need updating, which 
will be addressed in later themes.  Professionals in the addiction field agree that we must move 
away from the punitive nature of substance abuse treatment, and instead, move toward a more 
comprehensive approach to changing behavior.  Rather than the system’s default being 
criminalization, we can use a more holistic approach to decrease negative effects of alcohol and 
other drug use.  
Recent Findings  
The literature reveals that recent scientific findings have drastically changed what we 
know about substance use and mental illness.  As a result, policies and programs need to change 
accordingly.  Below are eight examples of important findings that should change how we treat, 
talk, and think about substance use—all discovered since 2010.  
Opioid Epidemic  
America is facing an opioid epidemic.  In 2017, more people died of an opioid overdose 
than fatal car crashes (Romberg et al., 2019, p. 361).  In one year, from 2015 to 2016, the number 
of overdose deaths caused by opioids increased by 27.7% (Romberg et al., 2019, p. 361).  
Overdose by opioids is most common in adults aged 45 to 54, but “18-to-34-year-olds have the 




Effective Prevention  
Research from the Office of the Surgeon General and the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse agree that the first 8 years of a child’s life is the most critical time for implementing 
prevention programs (Hautala et al., 2019; Ladis et al., 2018).  There are several types of 
prevention programs to accommodate all needs (specific target-behaviors, group therapy versus 
individual therapy, family-based, child-based, trauma-based, gender-specific).  Prevention efforts 
combat the need for treatment altogether, which reduces the amount of people who face barriers 
to treatment.  Mewton and colleagues reviewed ten years of studies related to prevention to see 
when and where it is most effective.  The results found the most evidence supporting family-
based and school-based prevention (Mewton et al., 2018, p. S465).  
Sources of Prescription Drugs  
Unlike earlier assumptions, studies have shown that family and friends are the main 
source of prescription drugs (Hulme et al., 2018).  For example, a mother with extra pills may 
give her son a couple for a minor backache, unaware of the negative consequences it could cause.  
According to Hulme et al. (2018), “few patients report receiving information from their treating 
practitioners about appropriate storage and disposal practices for leftover medicine” (p.  
246), creating a greater risk for other individuals in the house.  
Brain Changes  
Drug use changes the brain in ways that make quitting especially difficult.  Repeated use 
of a drug rewires that part of the brain that controls pleasure, which makes the user want to repeat 
the pleasurable act of taking drugs.  Overtime, the brain changes in ways that reduce the pleasure 
felt by the drug, requiring the person to take higher doses to feel a similar effect.  “Normal” 
pleasurable activities such as eating, having sex, and spending time with family feel increasingly 




Risk Factors  
In addition to genetics, studies have found that, “gender, ethnicity, and presence of other 
mental disorders,” strongly influence the risk of addiction (Waaktaar et al., 2018, p. 740).  Other 
factors with an influence include response to trauma, early exposure to drugs, and overall quality 
of life (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018j).  For example, unaddressed trauma may lead to 
self-medicating and early exposure to drugs may cause drug use to be normalized.  
Addiction is Treatable  
Recent research shows that drug addiction is treatable and can be managed but is also a 
chronic disease.  Therefore, most people who abuse alcohol and other drugs require, “long-term 
or repeated care to stop using completely” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019e).  
Medications can made to manage withdrawal symptoms, reduce cravings, and alleviate 
symptoms from co-occurring disorders.  Combining medication and behavioral therapy offers the 
best chance of reducing substance abuse.  In addition, it is crucial that each person has an 
individualized treatment plan, tailored specifically to their needs (National Institute on Drug  
Abuse, 2018j).  
Fluctuation in Drugs Available  
The type of drugs used and abused are rapidly changing.  Since 2016, alcohol, cigarettes, 
heroin, prescription opioids, MDMA, methamphetamine, amphetamines, sedatives, and ketamine 
are at historic low levels of use for 8th, 10th, and 12th graders (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 
2018d).  On the other hand, rates of “vaping” have increased by about one-third (National 
Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018d).  In addition, synthetic cannabinoids (K2/spice), synthetic 




Co-occurring Illnesses  
Co-occurring illnesses (including mental illnesses) has been shown to worsen the 
interactions between two or more disorders (Hautala et al., 2019).  For example, someone with a 
mental health disorder who does not attend to their needs, or does not recognize their needs, may 
self-medicate with drugs or alcohol.  At the same time, “substance use may change the brain in 
ways that make a person more likely to develop a mental illness” (National Institute on Drug 
Abuse, 2018b).  According to the National Institute on Drug Abuse (2018b), about half of the 
people who experience a mental health disorder will also experience a substance use disorder.   
Stigma  
According to a literature review done by Eaton, Ohan, and Dear (2015), both people with 
substance use disorders and individuals working in the industry are stigmatized by the general 
population.  Unfortunately, this stigma reduces the number of qualified employees working to 
help those with substance use disorders.  Eaton and colleagues (2015) discovered seven studies 
“pertaining to stigma and working in the [alcohol and other drugs (AoD)] sector.  Findings 
indicate that AoD workers experience stigma and this impedes occupational functioning.  Stigma 
is not clearly conceptualized in these studies” (p. 19).  
Language  
Currently, most Americans support punitive policies over public health policies (Barry et 
al., 2018).  This would likely change if people had a better understanding of substance use 
disorders as a mental illness, rather than believing it is simply a lack of willpower.  Word use and 
language are crucial factors when affecting perceptions and policies.  A Report in 1977 from the 
World Health Organization (WHO) was written to study the effects of changing one word 
between “alcohol dependence” and “alcohol disabilities” (Edwards, 2007, p. 1711).  This study 




concept.  According to Barry and colleagues (2018), “a small change in language (known as 
framing effects) can shift attitudes fairly dramatically” (p. 1157).  This is especially necessary 
when discussing substance abuse to combat the stigma that prevents individuals from getting 
help.  
According to Tudiver and Talbot (1999), traditional social roles is one explanation for 
men’s underuse of health services.  Men typically seek help for an “acute illness or crisis” rather 
than the underlying mental health issues (as cited in Ferguson et al., 2019, p. 566).  Common 
treatment barriers for men include the belief that “a lot of people feel down” (Seidler et al., 2020,  
p. 106), as well as the masculine ideals of stoicism and self-reliance.  Considering that men 
account for half of the population, this is an issue of public health.  The first step of breaking 
down these barriers is to change the language used to address substance use.  Changing the 
language would change perceptions, and eventually affect policies.  We have seen this shift in 
language in The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition (DSM-5).  
When the 5th edition was published in 2013 the language changed from “substance use” and 
“substance abuse” to “substance use disorder” (Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and  
Quality, 2016).  
To further support this viewpoint, a significant collection of academic literature suggests 
that “strategic communication” can reduce stigma and change perceptions (Barry et al., 2018, p. 
1159).  The importance of language is increasingly recognized with the encouragement of 
“person-first language.”  Person-first language is used to place more emphasis on the individual, 
rather than the crime, disease, or disability.  The most recent edition of American Psychological 
Association Publication Manual, updated in 2020, made bias-free and person-first language a 
requirement (Purdue University, 2020).  It should also be a requirement of treatment court staff 




would be recommended to say, “person with a DWI.”  This minor change in language makes a 
distinction between the person and the crime.  In addition, supporters are directed to avoid words 
like “addict” and “junkie” (Barry et al., 2018 p. 1157).  Person-first language would replace these 
derogatory terms by saying “a person with a substance use disorder.”  
  While “patient” is a much more accurate and appropriate word than addict, it is still not 
person-centered.  Thus, this dissertation will use such person-first language, and refrain from 
words that are not person-centered like “addict.”  Due to the importance of language and word 
choice, this literature review includes a more thorough definition of terms than most (see pages 
14-20).  
Language has been proven to change perceptions.  My hope is that society will better 
understand substance abuse, so that those who need help can receive it.  While language and 
beliefs are important, there are concrete changes to be made as well, such as how we handle 
individuals with nonviolent drug offenses.  In the United States, people convicted of nonviolent 
drug infractions, as minor as possession, often face lengthy prison sentences and unnecessary 
extended pretrial detention (Csete, 2019).  The next theme of this literature review will analyze 
the punitive nature of reacting to substance abuse.  I will discuss expanding the general 
populations’ knowledge to allow society to more effectively treat people who abuse alcohol and 
other drugs, rather than criminalize those who need help.  
Theme Two: Criminalization of Drug Use  
Prior to the War on Drugs that began in the 70s, probation officers considered substance 
abuse to be a mental or psychological issue, rather than an act of criminal behavior (Sparrow, 
2014).  With no training on the issue, the War on Drugs led probation officers to adopt a 
stigmatizing view of individuals using drugs and “simply [apply] pre-existing approaches to a 




different views or lifestyles, humans frame others as distinct from them—which often causes 
dehumanization.  The War on Drugs “framed [drug use] as a personal or moral failing rather than 
a reaction to social conditions” (Crabtree & Masuda, 2019, p. 673), while people who did not do 
drugs were considered safe.  Since then, many studies have shown the association of social 
conditions with substance abuse which challenges the immorality of the disease.  As a result, 
rather than the system’s default being criminalization, it is becoming popular opinion among the 
addiction field to use a more comprehensive approach to decrease negative effects of AoD use.  
While it was obvious that people were struggling with drug use, treating those individuals 
as criminals was not producing improved results.  To make matters worse, HIV arrived in  
America in the 1980s and the correlation between criminal behavior and drug use was reiterated.  
It was during this time that drug users were reclassified from “psychiatric patient to offender”, 
causing the treatment to “shift from medical to penal” (Sparrow, 2014, p. 1799).  Unfortunately, 
this approach failed to improve public health and unnecessarily increased mass incarceration 
(Milloy, 2019).  Now, 30 years later, half of the individuals who are incarcerated are so because 
of drug-related charges (Jun & Fairbairn, 2018).  
Science has found that our brains can change each time a drug is used.  Therefore, long-
term drug use will change the brain’s ability to function.  Whether the effect is slower reaction 
time, emotional dysregulation, or changes in social behavior, there is science-based research that 
shows “addiction affects parts of the brain involved in reward and motivation, learning and 
memory, and control over behavior” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019e).  Due to the 
effect of drugs on brain functioning, addiction is classified as a mental illness.  It is important 
that society and policymakers recognize the science behind addiction, so we can adjust 




insurance providers understand that a substance use disorder is a mental illness and should be 
treated and covered as such.    
Treatment While Incarcerated  
The statistics for those who become a part of the criminal justice system under the 
influence of Alcohol or Other Drugs (AoD) during the act of the crime is highly distressing 
(Csete, 2019; Doyle et al., 2019; Duwe, 2010; Jun & Fairbairn, 2018).  According to the Center 
of Addiction:  
Some research shows that an estimated 65% of the United States prison population 
has an active [substance use disorder].  Another 20% did not meet the official 
criteria for an [substance use disorder] but were under the influence of drugs or 
alcohol at the time of their crime (as cited in National Institute on Drug  
Abuse, 2019a).  
Much of the prison population is made up of nonviolent drug offenders who serve drawn out 
sentences (Csete, 2019; Schmitt et al., 2010).  This is a waste of valuable resources that could be 
spent toward improving society by reducing medical costs, improving family relations, and 
treating mental health issues.  
There is limited evidence of the effectiveness of incarceration related to lower rates of 
drug use, yet the United States penal system continues to focus funds on forms of punishment 
instead of other options such as prevention.  Although the sentencing of nonviolent drug 
offenders is unnecessary, it is the reality and there is a need for effective treatment programs 
within the jails and prisons.  Duwe (2010) claimed that “participating in prison-based [chemical 
dependency] treatment significantly reduced the hazard ratio for recidivism by 17–25%” (p. 57).  




reduces crime, lost job productivity, family disintegration, and recidivism (Duwe, 2010; National 
Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019a).  
More than half of the United States prison population has a substance use disorder, yet, 
according to my literature review, there has only been one study to explore prison treatment 
programs since 2010.  This study, a meta-analysis, tried to identify the most effective treatment 
for men in prison by reviewing 25 studies published between 1995 and 2015 (Doyle, et al., 
2019).  Doyle and colleagues (2019) suggested that cognitive behavioral therapy delivered in 
therapeutic community settings is the best practice for effective treatment during incarceration.   
Cognitive behavioral therapy challenges individuals to evaluate their behaviors so that they can 
create new behaviors (Doyle et al., 2019).  This therapeutic approach will be discussed in more 
detail in theme three.  
Similar to inpatient programs, it is especially important that people in prison treatment 
programs learn how to, “recognize, avoid, and cope with triggers they are likely to be exposed to 
after treatment” (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019e).  It is crucial to recognize the specific 
needs and challenges for individuals receiving treatment while incarcerated in order to make 
necessary accommodations.  A recurring point found in the literature was that people returning to 
society post incarceration are at the highest risk for overdose.  One study found that almost 15% 
of former prisoner deaths were related to opioids, which is only one of the many substances that 
affects a user’s tolerance and creates an elevated risk for overdose (Merrall et al., 2010; National  
Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019a; Jun & Fairbairn, 2018; United Nations Office on Drugs and 
Crime, 2017).  To combat this issue, we need more education on relapse and resources for 
ongoing treatment following incarceration.  




Treatment Courts  
NPC Research was contracted in 2011, to assess Minnesota’s DWI courts, to determine 
work necessary, and to conduct an evaluation of process, outcome, and costs.  The overall goal of 
the DWI court project was to have a credible and rigorous evaluation of Minnesota’s DWI 
courts.  In June 2012, there was a full and detailed evaluation of process and outcome, in all 9 of 
Minnesota’s DWI court programs and a cost benefit evaluation in seven of these nine.  Figure 4 
shows input from treatment court participants when asked to rate the statements on a Likert scale, 
with 1 indicating strongly agree and 5 indicating strongly disagree (Weidner, 2011).  The 
following perceptions are worth highlighting: Participants agreed that the treatment court would 
help them avoid alcohol use in the future (4.69); that treatment court is easier than going to jail or 
prison (4.61); and that they have been personally helped through treatment court (4.17).  They 
were also likely to disagree that treatment court is easier than standard probation (2.47).   
Figure 4  
“Respondents’ Overall Perceptions of DWI Court”   
 
Note.  From Weidner, R. R. (2011).  Process evaluation of County DWI Court Program.  Center 




It is a common belief that treatment is only effective when it is voluntary, but recent 
scientific findings suggest otherwise (Brown, 2010).  Treatment courts, also known as “drug 
courts”, are a “well-established and highly effective intervention for diverting drug involved 
offenders away from the criminal justice system” (Fendrich & LeBel, 2019, p. 178).  There are 
more than 3,000 of these programs throughout the United States (Fendrich & LeBel, 2019).  
Treatment courts keep nonviolent drug offenders out of the often-overcrowded jails and prisons 
by offering a broader scope of substance abuse care.  These courts differ from the typical defense 
versus prosecutor setup, and instead are holistic and rehabilitative, aiming to reduce negative 
effects of substance abuse for individuals and the community.  
Jun and Fairbairn (2018) conducted a case study of an individual in their 50s and their 
experience with drug treatment court.  This individual had a severe opioid use disorder and was 
using other drugs including methamphetamine, cocaine, and benzodiazepines.  The individual 
reported homelessness, childhood neglect, and a family history of alcohol use disorder.  Along 
with treatment court, this individual was receiving medication assisted treatment and standard 
substance abuse treatment.  According to Jun and Fairbairn (2018), “the combination of these 
approaches effectively stabilized the patient’s substance use disorder… and resolved the patient’s 
past criminal record” (p. 495).  The individual also reported an increase to their quality of life 
and social functioning.  
The details of this case prove the benefits of treatment courts.  Treatment courts aim to, 
“provide effective and evidence-based treatment, to reduce relapse, and drug-related recidivism, 
and to use a problem-solving and rehabilitative approach” (Jun & Fairbairn, 2018, p. 495).   
Although this program is a step in the right direction, an even better option would be increasing 




current system is that treatment is not typically offered until substance use has progressed to 
substance abuse.  
Theme Three: Inadequate Current Treatment Offerings  
The third and final theme is one that needs urgent attention.  It is clear that the current 
treatment options are ineffective since the opioid epidemic is currently at the height of the crisis.  
In 2017, more people died from opioid-related overdose than in fatal car crashes (Romberg et al.,  
2019).  There are several barriers to treatment that I have organized into two categories: 
problems with access and problems with programs.  First, I will discuss accessibility.  The 
literature showed that receiving services and education can be difficult, especially for those from 
rural areas, lower-socioeconomic classes, or diverse populations (Imtiaz et al., 2018; Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services, 2015b).  I will then discuss the concerns of current programs 
such as aid being out-of-date, limited in options, and too general in terms of individualization.          
 In 2014, only 18.5% of the people who needed AoD treatment received it (National Institute 
on Drug Abuse, 2019e).  It is important that we reduce the barriers to treatment by providing 
more services with an integrative approach (Abraham et al., 2019; McCarty, 2019; Ogata, 
2019).  The following review of the barriers is in proportion to the literature that was reviewed.  
For example, not much was discovered on the barrier of financial cost or insurance coverage, so 
this will only be mentioned briefly.  On the other hand, details such as various places for people 
to access help, and discussion of more integrated approaches, are much more detailed and 
plentiful.  
Problems with Access  
      Getting help for a substance use disorder is an ongoing process.  Many people who abuse 
alcohol and other drugs lack the financial means to access treatment programs or choose the 




financial burden of treatment, the (lack of) program availability, and supply a few examples of 
which changes have been tried to minimize those barriers.  
Financial Cost  
The financial resources, and type of insurance, of an individual has an enormous impact 
on where they can receive treatment services (Barry et al., 2010).  As previously mentioned, 
insurance does not always provide the best coverage for mental health and substance abuse 
services.  Without better insurance coverage, many people who abuse AoD are limited to where 
they receive treatment (Barry et al., 2010).  
Even with adequate insurance, financial cost of treatment can still cause issues (Barry et 
al., 2010).  For example, before insurance companies agree to cover the cost of treatment, they 
must be convinced that the services are necessary.  This can be especially problematic because 
some individuals have developed a dependence, yet they do not show any signs of abuse (Lago et 
al., 2017).  Other individuals who have not yet come to terms with their problem may also offer 
inaccurate information regarding their patterns of use.  If an individual is engaged in a level of 
care higher than outpatient, that is intensive outpatient, a partial hospitalization program, or a 
residential/inpatient program, they will have to take time off work which can create another 
financial barrier.  
 Availability of Treatment      
Where an individual lives also affects their treatment options.  Rural areas typically have 
less programs to offer, though populated areas have accessibility problems as well.  The 
availability of services is an issue that dates to 1966 when the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act 
was passed.  This act emphasized “rehabilitation rather than criminalization,” but the amount of 
people who needed treatment, “already surpassed the resources available” (Kandall & Chavkin,  




Examples of Availability Options  
Many programs have been implemented to overcome these barriers to treatment.  These 
efforts include programs at schools (Mewton et al., 2018), workplaces (Mewton et al., 2018; 
Milloy, 2019; Ogata, 2019), and healthcare sites (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018j; 
Romero Rodríguez et al., 2019).  There are also programs that help alongside criminal 
consequences (Csete, 2019; Doyle et al.; Rafful et al., 2018), and through leisure-based activities 
(Harmon, 2018; Mewton et al., 2018).  
C.H.I.P.  Individuals who struggle with addiction often struggle to meet the demands of 
work (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2017a), making drug use in the workplace a familiar 
concern.  In 1971, a high rate of drug use among auto plant workers (possibly due to workplace 
conditions and long hours), inspired the leaders of the United Auto Workers to intervene.  In 
response, Curb Heroin in Plants (C.H.I.P.) was created for autoworkers (Milloy, 2019).  
According to Milloy (2019), “C.H.I.P. provided methadone, individual and group counseling, 
career counseling, legal advice, and family support”, while “encouraging clients to remain on the 
job” (p. 408).  The program grew quickly and received a grant in 1973 from the National  
Institute of Mental Health to test the efficacy of their methods.  
The University of Michigan was charged with the evaluation of the program and found that it 
was not as effective as the United Auto Workers had been claiming (Milloy, 2019).  There were 
66 clients tracked and, “only five completed their course of therapy, remained abstinent, and 
were considered ‘cured’” (Milloy, 2019, p. 409).  The evaluation was unable to prove any of 
C.H.I.P.’s goals to be successful, but this was possibly due to ambitious standards and sampling 
(Milloy, 2019).  The FBI investigated the C.H.I.P. program and with unclear results, the program 
was shut down.  Though it was flawed, the C.H.I.P. program still provides valuable lessons 




Primary Care.  Another possibility for increased accessibility would be through primary 
care professionals.  Unfortunately, according to Romero-Rodríguez et al. (2019), there is a “high 
percentage of primary care professionals who have not received specific training on alcohol 
management” (p. 9).  Without proper training, these professionals cannot provide the most 
effective preventative practices (Romero-Rodríguez et al., 2019).  They also have little 
knowledge on how to refer their patients to the proper resources.  It is critical that primary care 
professionals are adequately trained on how to support patients with “at-risk [substance] use” 
(Romero-Rodríguez et al., 2019, p. 9).  An individual who abuses AoD may approach their 
primary doctor first because the rapport is pre-established.  Requiring primary care professionals 
to have specific training would break this barrier and allow for better prevention and referrals.  It 
also has the potential to create an understanding and develop more positive attitudes toward 
people who abuse alcohol and other drugs (Romero-Rodríguez et al., 2019).  
Problems with Programs  
Current treatment programs tend to be outdated for the following reasons: they often 
require abstinence and disengagement, rather than utilizing a harm reduction approach (Kiluk et 
al., 2019); they lack appropriate aftercare services (Palpacuer et al., 2015; Wiessing et al., 2018); 
and they are too generalized (VanderBroek, 2016).  Instead, science shows that a more specific 
approach to clients will produce better results (Abraham et al., 2019; McCarty, 2019; Ogata, 
2019).  The following section highlights the need for more individualized options to be offered, 
accessible, and financially covered by healthcare.  Improving accessibility and treatment options 
would provide people with much-needed improved care.   
Outdated Programs    
As the knowledge on substance use disorders improves, so should the programs.  




that this approach does not work best for everyone.  The need for abstinence in a clinical setting 
is subjective.  The classic definition of abstinence requires sustaining from all drugs including 
medication assisted treatment, such as methadone.  Some researchers believe abstinence is only 
necessary for the person’s drug of choice (Wiessing et al., 2018).  Instead of the traditional 
abstinence approach, recent research is in favor of a harm reduction approach.  The harm 
reduction approach deems abstinence unnecessary and sets moderation and safety as a more 
appropriate goal (Jun & Fairbairn, 2018; Palpacuer et al., 2015).  Total abstinence can often seem 
impossible, and therefore, discouraging rather than empowering.  People often say relapse is a 
part of recovery, which makes an abstinence approach unattainable.  However, if abstinence is 
important to the person who seeks treatment, it should be a self-defined goal that aligns 
accordingly with their values.  
Another outdated idea is isolation.  Instead of isolating clients from their loved ones, who 
often want to offer encouragement and support through this process, many studies contained 
suggestions for the inclusion family (Choate, 2015; Harmon, 2018; Ladis et al., 2018; Morrison 
et al., 1998; Wlodarczyk et al., 2017), and/or friends and peers (Crabtree & Masuda, 2019; Neale 
et al., 2018; Stoddard & Pierce, 2016).  Specifically, Neale and colleagues (2018) found that peer 
interaction (interaction between individuals who are engaged in treatment together) provides 
positive benefits because individuals can provide support for each other and share their 
experiences (p e44).  Addiction itself is isolating, and these individuals should not be further 
isolated when they seek help.   
Aftercare  
As relapse is a part of recovery, there is a demand for available services once treatment is 
complete, also known as aftercare.  Research shows that the longer individuals stay engaged with 




Drug Abuse (2019a), aftercare significantly helps people who abuse AoD avoid relapse.  
Unfortunately, follow-up assistance and support are not only lacking but are typically 
nonexistent (Ferguson et al., 2019).  
Generalized  
Treatment programs that offer more individualized options are more effective and should 
therefore be expanded.  The most common therapeutic approach is twelve step facilitation (based 
on the Twelve Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous), which places a large emphasis on a higher 
power.  The focus on a higher power may prevent someone who is agnostic or uncertain of their 
spirituality from receiving adequate care from such a program.  Instead, many studies suggested 
that behavioral therapy, such as cognitive behavioral therapy, is a more effective approach for 
substance use disorders (Lyons et al., 2019; McKim et al., 2016; National Institute on Drug 
Abuse, 2019e).  Cognitive behavioral therapy can help individuals who abuse AoD “recognize, 
avoid, and cope with the situations in which they are most likely to use drugs” (National Institute 
on Drug Abuse, 2019e).  This method emphasizes individuality because not everyone will 
experience the same triggers that lead to drug use.   
Examples of Alternative Programs  
There are many alternatives to implement and analyze.  Some of these include: (1) 
Payment according to success (Jones et al., 2018); (2) Specialized treatment for pregnant mothers 
(Abraham et al., 2019; National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019d); (3) Specialized treatment for 
children of individuals with a substance use disorder (Wlodarczyk et al., 2017); (4) Medication 
assisted treatment (Barry et al., 2018; Fendrich & LeBel, 2019; Jun & Fairbairn, 2018; National 
Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018c; National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018d);  (5) Specialized 




including but not limited to gender, sexual-orientation, and culture specific programs (National 
Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019d).  
Medication Assisted Treatment.  In July 2019, Binder County Jail published a press 
release that spoke of a new program they were implementing to help with the opioid crisis.  This 
new program will “offer medication assisted treatment for people in or recently released from the 
county jail” (Litman, 2019).  The need for this program was illustrated as follows:   
Nationwide, jails are at the epicenter of the opioid crisis.  Tens of thousands of people 
with opioid use disorder pass through the corrections system each year.  But only about 
30 of the 3,200 jails in the country [less than 1%] offer the opioid medications methadone 
and buprenorphine, which have been shown by research to be the most effective forms of 
treatment.  Most individuals instead go through detoxification, which lowers tolerance 
levels without curbing opioid cravings and dramatically raises the risk that people will 
overdose after they are released. (Litman, 2019)  
Binder County Jail was not alone in the implementation of new medicated-assistance programs.  
Fourteen other jurisdictions implemented the program at the same time, with the same aim to 
help individuals with an opioid use disorder (Litman, 2019).   
Strengths  
This literature review is a meta-synthesis that aims to integrate qualitative studies to 
synthesize elements, and ultimately transform individual findings into new concepts, 
interpretations, and theories (Polit and Beck, 2006).  This meta-synthesis offered consistent 
findings throughout the studies, such as the need for change to evidence-based treatment and 
integrative care.  In addition, this review provided ample resources about alcohol and other drug 





Both weaknesses within the studies reviewed pertain to validity.  The first issue with 
validity is self-report measures.  Self-reporting is the most used form of data collection when 
studying behavioral health which can cause issues with reliability.  Some people with substance 
use disorders may not be truthful about their use due to shame or fear of punishment.  In 
addition, it can be difficult for individuals to accurately recall usage patterns, habits, and 
behaviors while under the influence (Staudt et al., 2019).  The second issue with validity is a high 
rate of exclusion among study participants.  Studies involving substance use have an 
exceptionally high rate of exclusion when considering participants.  A review of 22 studies on 
substance use showed between 64% and 96% of potential study participants were excluded from 
the studies (Moberg & Humphreys, 2017).  Common reasons for exclusion include co-occurring 
mental health issues, unrelated medical issues, and current alcohol and other drug usage.  The 
fact that the exclusion rate is so high negatively affects the external validity of the studies which 
makes the results less applicable to the larger population.  
Gaps and Tensions in the Literature  
         While researching I found one noteworthy gap in the literature regarding an aspect of the 
parent-child relationship.  We know that many children live with their parent(s) for much longer 
than previously expected, which results in adult-emerging children facing more discipline for 
longer periods of time.  When children have adverse childhood experiences, including abuse and 
household dysfunction (parental substance abuse, mental illness, criminal behavior, or a mother 
who was abused), they are more likely to have negative health outcomes.  These negative health 
outcomes include, but are not limited to, substance use disorders, depression, obesity, and heart 
disease (Felliti et al., 1998).  There is a known correlation between parental physical force and 




known correlation between parental incarceration and increased physical and mental health 
issues (VanderBroek et al., 2016), but there is a gap in the research regarding these conditions 
and children's tendency to access healthcare services.  More literature is needed to gain a better 
understanding of how parental incarceration is affecting children through a lack of positive role 
models, lack of parental supervision and teachings, trauma, homelessness, financial hardships, 
etc.  
Analytical Theory 
The theory section of my dissertation includes a description of two theories: path 
dependency theory and motivation theory.  The 98 studies from my literature review will be 
analyzed from these theoretical perspectives.  
Path Dependency Theory  
The first theory I will use to analyze the findings is Kingdon’s (1998) path dependency 
theory.  This theory states that people are often stuck by existing structures and institutions and 
will therefore follow such established paths, making non-incremental change difficult and 
unlikely to occur.  Theme one in the literature review discusses the recent findings in science and 
technology that have led to outdated treatment programs, but we must remember that change is 
difficult to obtain.  The path dependency model assists in understanding why substance use is 
currently criminalized and only recently seen as a mental illness.  
According to Kingdon’s (1998) theory, America is the way it is now because of the way it 
began.  Early events of American history have resulted in gradual changes that have led us to the 
present situation of criminalization and punitive efforts toward people who abuse AoD.  For 
example, since the War on Drugs began in the 70s, people with substance use disorders have 




especially American policy, must be open to making changes as more accurate information 
becomes available.  
One article specifically addressed this issue and asked, “why so few Americans support 
this evidence-based policy to combat drug overdose deaths” (Barry et al., 2018, p. 1158).  
According to Barry and colleagues (2018), one explanation for the lack of support is the ongoing 
social stigma toward those who use drugs.  Kingdon’s theory would argue that path dependency 
would be to blame for the continuous stigma and delayed adjustments in America’s policies.  
Motivation Theory  
      In addition to path dependency theory, motivation theory was used to analyze the findings.  
Motivation theory is based on the “law of effect:” the belief that behavior is a function of its 
consequences.  For example, when individuals experience a positive consequence following a 
behavior, they are likely to repeat that behavior.  When they experience a negative consequence, 
they are less likely to repeat that behavior.  This is especially problematic when fighting 
addiction because research shows that “addiction affects parts of the brain involved in reward 
and motivation, learning and memory, and control over behavior“ (National Institute on  
Drug Abuse, 2019e).  
The Center for Motivation and Change is a facility in New York working against the 
current challenges by using “solid evidence-based treatment” (Foote et al., 2014, p. 18).  It is a 
one-of-a-kind in New York, and one of very few of its kind in the United States.  The Center for 
Motivation and Change follows a tripartite program using motivational interviewing, cognitive 
behavioral therapy techniques, and empowering family and loved ones through a program called 
Community Reinforcement and Family Training.  The book, Beyond Addiction (2014) discusses 
this treatment model.  I will discuss each part of this tripartite program from a motivational 




People often have better treatment results if the program aligns with their individual 
values.  A review of the literature shows that the needs of each person who abuse AoD are not 
only different among individuals, but that the same person has unique needs throughout various 
times in their life.  As a result, the treatment programs must be more holistic and ongoing, rather 
than the past episode-specific programs.  A favorite author of mine, George Lakoff, believes our 
actions, thoughts, and morals are based on our values (Lakoff, 2002).  In this sense, these values 
are what motivate us.  According to Lakoff’s theory, treatment would be most effective if it were 
specific to values and culture.  
Motivational Interviewing    
Motivational interviewing is used at the beginning of acceptance into a treatment 
program, mainly to identify underlying values.  Motivational interviewing is a counseling 
method that encourages people who abuse AoD to address their ambivalence related to change 
and increase motivation for that change.  Motivation theory states that people act according to 
their motivation and provides insight into how motivation will affect behavior.  Like the Center 
for Motivation and Change’s treatment program, many articles suggest treatment programs that 
include concepts related to motivation theory (Darker et al., 2016; Kiluk et al., 2019; Kim et al., 
2017; Milloy, 2019; National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019e; Romero-Rodríguez et al., 2019; 
Stoddard & Pierce, 2016).  
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy  
Cognitive behavioral therapy can be seen as a continuation of motivation theory.  After 
identifying an individual’s motivations, cognitive behavioral therapy is used to adjust thoughts 
and behavior accordingly.  It focuses on the link between thoughts, beliefs, and actions.  Aaron 




things will affect their beliefs, and in turn, affect their behavior.  The use of cognitive behavioral 
therapy focuses on reconstructing automatic thoughts.  It also aims to identify and change 
negative thinking, which is shown to produce more positive behavior.  Dialectical behavioral 
therapy is a form of cognitive behavioral therapy with an emphasis on mindfulness.  To confirm 
this approach, 35 articles suggested using one or more component of cognitive behavioral 
therapy (Black, 2014; Doyle et al., 2019; Ladis et al., 2018; Lyons et al., 2019; McKim et al., 
2016; National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018e; Park & Wu, 2019; Sparrow, 2014; Stoddard & 
Pierce, 2016).  
Family Involvement  
The third sector of the Center for Motivation and Change’s program is Community 
Reinforcement and Family Training (CRAFT).  Community Reinforcement and Family Training 
is a family-based program, encouraging involvement from family and friends with a foundation 
on reinforcement theory.  Reinforcement theory states that certain behaviors can be encouraged 
and increased in frequency by offering positive reinforcement (Jun & Fairbairn, 2018).  On the 
other hand, to discourage a certain behavior, a loved one can offer negative reinforcement such 
as delaying or removing a reward.  CRAFT offers practical suggestions for loved ones to stand 
up for themselves, offer support in non-confrontational ways, and learn how to use motivation to 
help reinforce behavior.  In addition to Beyond Addiction (2014), thirteen studies echoed using a 
form of positive or negative reinforcement (Choate, 2015; Eaton et al., 2015; Harmon, 2018; 
Hulme et al., 2018; Kiluk et al., 2019; Ladis et al., 2018; McKim et al., 2016; Milloy, 2019; 






I identified three main themes from 98 articles used for this literature review: (1) The 
need for change to policy and programs related to substance abuse; (2) The criminalization of 
drug use; and (3) Inadequate current treatment offerings.  This literature review shows how 
treatment and policies in the United States started as harsh and punitive and are now developing 
to be more motivation-based and less punitive.  There are many types of treatment to choose 
from, but still not enough to meet the individualized needs of people who abuse AoD.  Moving 
forward, treatment programs need to be as customized as the individuals attending.  We must 
move further away from the punitive approach and start using motivation theory to change 
behavior.  Rather than the system’s default being criminalization, it is recommended to use a 






CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY   
This study sought to identify the mechanisms, which a DWI (Driving While Intoxicated) 
Court within County Binder utilized to reduce recidivism.  It also examined the elements of those 
mechanisms that can be adaptable to other treatment courts.  I conducted 3 field experiences, 6 
field observations (4 in person and 2 virtual), and interviewed 15 informants including 4 
community members, 3 Binder County Court DWI staff, and 8 volunteers.  To conduct such a 
detailed study and make sense of the multifaced data I collected, I chose to use qualitative 
research as the sole methodology for this case study.  In the next section, I explain the rationale 
for using qualitative study and addressing the research approach, the selection of participants, the 
data collection, as well as the data analysis.     
Qualitative Research  
I used qualitative methods to better understand the Binder County DWI Court Program, 
with a special emphasis on the process of implementation.  Charmaz (2014) believes that both 
quantitative and qualitative forms of data can provide useful information, and that the type of 
study should depend on the research question.  In addition, Charmaz (2014) recognizes that 
qualitative studies can be subjective among other issues.  With this in mind, Charmaz (2014) 
encourages the researcher to be aware of any effects he or she may have on the data—rather than 
denying or ignoring it.  Charmaz (2014) chose the term “‘constructivist’ to acknowledge 
subjectivity and the researcher’s involvement in the construction and interpretation of data” (p.  
14).  
 In a qualitative study, the researcher is interested in both events and how individuals 
make sense of these events (Maxwell, 2013).  Through a constructivist framework, I analyzed 




(epistemology). I analyzed the program’s changes through a historical lens with semi-structured 
interviews.  It should be noted that during the COVID-19 pandemic, the interviews took place with no 
contact.  In addition, the DWI court hearings were moved to the online platform, Zoom.  I followed the 
framework approach to lead to thematic analysis through codifying the data found in interview 
transcripts, memos, other notes, and printed material.  Then these codes were categorized into main 
themes and developed accordingly.  The framework approach was developed for applied and practiced 
relevant research and “allows themes to emerge inductively from the data, as well as to be deductively 
derived from the relevant literature and study goals” (Gale et al., 2013, p. 1).  
Research Approach: Case Study  
To better understand substance abuse and the associated policies, I employed a case study 
approach.  Case studies are qualitative studies best used to understand social phenomena that are 
often complex.  This method allows the researcher to preserve important characteristics of real-
life events (Yin, 2009).  Yin (2009) states, “in general, case studies are the preferred method 
when (a) ‘how’ or ‘why’ questions are being posed, (b) the investigator has little control over 
events, and (c) the focus is on a contemporary phenomenon within a real-life context” (p. 2).  
Case studies focus on a specific situation or people, and then require the investigator to use 
multiple sources of data including documents, artifacts, interviews, and observations (Yin, 2009).  
The interest is in process rather than outcomes, in context rather than a specific variable, and in 
discovery rather than confirmation (Merriam, 1998).  Mine was a case study because it 
investigated the single case of DWI recidivism in a single county called Binder.  As advised by 
Yin (2009), I approached the data to respond to the questions of why this county succeeded in its 




Institutional Review Board   
Because I would be engaging in the process of collecting data, I secured the approval of 
the University of St. Thomas’s Institutional Review Board whose review process seeks to protect 
the rights and welfare of human subjects involved in research activities.  Please see Appendix C 
to see the approval letter.  The Institutional Review Board process ensures that all activities 
related to human subject research meet federal guidelines and ethical principles.  The  
Department of Health and Human Services also provides safeguards for the respect and welfare 
of each research informant.  The approval of this study can be found in the appendices.    
The subjects of this study are people related to the administration of the drug and alcohol 
court programs including judges, public defenders, prosecutors, treatment providers, et cetera.  
Humans are more than simply scientific subjects and deserve the highest levels of care, respect, 
and protection to prevent violations of their privacy and confidentiality.  I provided each 
informant with an informed consent form (see Appendix A), and put safeguards in place to 
ensure all information and interview data collected remains secure and private, such as saving it 
to a password protected cloud storage location so that is not left on a personal device or physical 
storage drive.  Moreover, I informed subjects of any possible conflicts of interest, potential 
threats, or ethical considerations they should be aware of.  While pseudonyms and codes guard 
each informant’s individual information, I also informed them that they may opt out at any point 
throughout the study.  
Recruitment and Selection of Informants  
I employed the “snowball sampling” method, in which I used my current connections and 
informants to refer me to more possible study subjects (Sparrow, 2014).  This sampling method 
allowed me to interview people who I may not have had the opportunity to reach otherwise and 




selection.  To this study, interviewing past or current participants of the Binder County DWI 
Court program was not approved.  Instead, they are referred to as “participants” throughout this 
study.  On the other hand, “informants” were interviewed, and were required to have been 
involved in a treatment center in the past.  Figure 5 below shows how snowballing worked from 





Figure 5  
















In addition to the informants that were referred to me through snowball sampling, I also used 
convenient sampling (Merriam and Tisdell, 2017) to recruit those candidates that were available 
to participate in the study.  As shown in Table 2 below, there were three groups of convenient 
informants, each with a different degree of involvement in the DWI program at Binder County 
Court.  The three groups included community members, staff of Binder County DWI Court, and 
other volunteers.  Table 2 also indicates the occupation of each informant, the organization in 
which their worked as well as the date of my initial interviews with them.   
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Table 2  
Informants Obtained Through Convenience Sampling   
Name  Occupation  Organization  Interview 
Date  
Sex Race Age 
Range 
Nia  Real Estate Agent  Community Member  8/17/18  F African 
American 
40-50 
Cheryl  Healthcare Worker  Community Member  2/27/19  F White 30-40 
Ava  Salesperson  Community Member  3/3/19 F White 30-40 
Jenny  Business Owner  Community Member  3/5/19 F White 30-40 
Breanna 
Pederson  
Treatment Court  
Coordinator  
Binder County DWI 
Court  
10/8/19 F White 40-50 
Richelle 
Reid  
DWI Court  
Coordinator  
Binder County DWI 
Court  
10/8/19  F White 20-30 
Paul Lee   Judge  Binder County DWI 
Court  
10/18/19  M White 50-60 
Alex 
Johnston  
Senator  Midwest State Senate  4/1/19  M White 60-70 
Nikki 
Reller  
Addiction Technician  Recovery Together   
(Recovery center in 
Binder  
County)  
8/19/18  F White 20-30 
Yvonne 
Kemper  
Clinical Supervisor  Recovery Together   
(Recovery center in 
Binder County)  
5/1/19 F White 50-60 
Tracy 
Tisdale  
Special Event  
Coordinator  
City of Rochester  5/5/19  F White 40-50 
Nick 
Freeland  
Social Service  
Supervisor  
Binder County Public 
Health Services (PHHS)  
6/7/19  M White 40-50 
Joelle 
Masted  
Organizer  Recovery Alliance   
(Recovery center in 
Binder County)  
6/13/19  F White 50-60 
Roger 
Ottman  
Author  Author of Healing from  
Addiction  
11/15/19  M White 50-60 
Cassie 
Gallagher  
Director of Family  
and Spiritual Recovery  
123 Recovery  
(Recovery Center in 
Twin Cities)  






Data Collection and Analysis  
To collect data, I used three strategies including unstructured interviewing as described 
by Merriam and Tisdell (2007), field experiences and field observations, and document analysis.  
I conducted more than 20 unstructured interviews, but the first interview was always held in 
person at a private location of the informant’s choosing.  Unstructured interviews allowed me to 
gain a better understanding of county Binder’s activities and how individuals experienced the 
DWI treatment system.  I used various prompts for unstructured interviews with informants, 
including the following: What is your relationship with the program?  What do you like about the 
program?  What do you dislike about the program?  What could be improved about the program?  
How much do you believe Judge Lee impacts the success of Binder County DWI Court?  
 To obtain a better sense of the “practitioner and popular” information on treatment courts 
and programs, I spent over 50 hours participating in 3 field experiences that include a substance 
abuse conference, recovery conference, and trauma-informed treatment court presentation.  The 
popular opinion among these sources is the need for a less punitive system and a more holistic, 
and evidence-based program to improve behavior.  
The observation of Binder County DWI Court Program was another important and 
necessary channel for data collection.  It was vital for me to make accurate observations and 
avoid my biases by being aware and adjusting my results accordingly.  In addition to one-on-one 
interviews, I also conducted semi-structured interviews with more than one informant at a time.  
These interviews allowed me to gain the perspective of individuals who have experienced the 
phenomena first-hand, while still allowing me, the researcher, to add my interpretation to the data 
through coding and theme identification.  Lastly, the analysis of six important documents was an 
integral source of information for the case study.  Analyzing the different versions of the  




Table 3  
Documents and Data Analyzed   
Document Name  Document Title  In-Text Citation  Data Analyzed  
     




(2017)  Data on 
procedures and 
policies for  
participants  
 
     
History of Specialty Courts  History of specialty 
courts including 
Binder County DWI 
Court and the 
surrounding area  
(Ward, n.d.)  Relationship of  
Binder to 
surrounding 
treatment courts  
     
Process Evaluation of DWI  
Court Program  
Process evaluation of 
the Binder County 
DWI Court Program.   
(Weidner, 2011)  Data on Binder  
as a successful 
treatment court  
     
Process, Outcome, and Cost  
Evaluation  
Binder County DWI 
Court, Binder County: 
process, outcome, and 
cost evaluation  
(Zil et al., 2014)  Data on Binder  
as a successful 
treatment court  
     
Trauma Informed Treatment  
Courts   
Trauma informed 
treatment courts  
(Wilson &  
Floerke, 2020)  
Data on Trauma- 
Informed Courts  
     
Yoga for Posttraumatic Stress  
Disorder  
A systematic review 
and meta-analysis  
(Cramer et al.,  
2018)  
Contextual data 
for the research 
on yoga for  
PTSD  




To analyze data, I used the framework method, which was originally developed in the 1980s 
to analyze "large scale policy research" (Gale et al., 2013, p. 1).  Now, it is used in a much wider 
range of disciplines and qualitative studies.  I chose to use the framework method because it 
aligns with how I naturally analyzed my findings: sorting information utilizing codes, 
categorizing, and utilizing matrices to find common themes.  As an analytical method, the 
framework method falls within a family often referred to as "thematic analysis or qualitative 
content analysis" which is especially useful for analyzing interviews.  However, it can also be 
used for analyzing data from multiple sources such as artifacts, articles, or field notes from 
observations (Gale et al., 2013, p. 3).    
Validity and Reliability of the Study  
      The accuracy and transferability of a study is of utmost importance for the research to be 
serviceable (Merriam and Tisdell, 2017).  I used six strategies to ensure transferability: (1) 
Triangulation can be achieved by using multiple investigators, sources of data, or data collection 
methods.  In this case study, I used more than five methods of data collection to confirm 
emerging findings, and hundreds of sources of data.  (2) By doing the research myself, I was 
saturated by the data.  Being strongly engaged in the collection of data allowed me knowledge of 
the system, relationships, and issues, from many points of views.  I reached a point where the 
findings were consistent, and this indicated the data had been saturated.  (3) Critical self-
reflection done by the researcher is vital to the validity of any study.  As previously mentioned, I 
was careful about the impact of my assumptions, worldview, biases, theoretical orientation, and 
relationship to the study that may affect the study.  (4) Peer review is vital in providing accurate 
implications.  To achieve this, I had an informant, who is in the process of earning a master’s 
degree in addiction from the Hazelden Betty Ford Graduate School of Addiction Studies, review 




conclusions.  Nikki Reller’s review offered a critical eye and a needed professional point of 
view.  (5) Respondents confirming the research is imperative to the success of a study.  In this 
case, I requested respondents to check their associated sections for accuracy.  In some cases, I 
took my interpretations and findings back to the people from whom they were derived to discuss 
legitimacy.  (6) Lastly, an audit trail (a detailed account of the methods, procedures, and decision 
points throughout the study) ensured accuracy and assisted in transferability.  
Ethical Considerations  
This study followed the policy of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the University 
of St. Thomas.  People with substance use disorders are a vulnerable population.  Confidentiality 
of the informants and the data I collected is particularly important.  For this reason, Binder 
County DWI Court required me to sign a confidentiality form (see Appendix B).  I also used 
pseudonyms to identify the informants to make sure a release of this information would not affect 
participants or the staff or the DWI program.  Speaking to and learning about victims of the 
disease, stigma, and/or poor treatment was necessary for this study.  To ensure maximum respect, 
I carefully constructed questions that were difficult to answer.  Although all my interviewees 
consisted of adults who consented to involvement, privacy is still a concern.  Some interviewees 
shared privileged information about their loved one’s AoD usage which makes confidentiality a 
top priority.  I ensured anonymity throughout the study by using codes to identify informants and 
was the only individual to know the actual names.   





CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS  
The purpose of this study was to identify the strategies that Binder County DWI Court 
used to reduce Driving While Intoxicated (DWI) recidivism.  It also sought the features of those 
strategies that might be worth duplicating and adapting by other treatment courts.  Participants of 
Binder County DWI Court have “three times fewer arrests in one year of reentry; 66% fewer 
rearrests and 66% fewer new DWI arrests three years after reentry; and 60% fewer felony arrests 
2 years after re-entry” (Zil et al., 2014, p. iii).  As discussed in chapter three, the data from field 
observations, interviews, observations, document analysis, and focus groups were analyzed to 
generate “Findings” to the above research questions.  The data that I transcribed, coded, and 
categorized generated the following findings: First, Binder County DWI Court is less punitive 
than other treatment courts.  Secondly, Binder County DWI Court utilizes a team approach that 
enables participants to succeed.  Lastly, all Binder County DWI Court staff members are well-
educated and, specifically, participate in trauma-informed training.   
Binder County DWI Court as a Less Punitive Program  
While traditional practices involve mandatory jail time, cutoff from resources, and 
isolation, Binder County DWI Court has implemented less confrontational practices and the use 
of motivational techniques.  In accordance with my observations, 100% of my informants 
revealed that Judge Lee is an integral part of the success behind Binder County DWI Court, and 
his expertise and knowledge is intertwined throughout the non-punitive basis of the program.  
Since Judge Lee is such a vital part of the less punitive aspect, I will start with an analysis of how 
Judge Lee impacts the Binder County DWI Court, including examples of his behavior.   
As opposed to most informants, Yvonne Kemper believes that Binder County sense of 
understanding and level of non-punitive practices is excessive.  Yvonne is a treatment provider 




a “little bit more official because it’s court and you don’t want it to be therapy, and so there it 
started to almost feel like therapy and that’s not what it’s supposed to be.”  Nikki agreed with  
Yvonne’s comment and added that the Judge acting so friendly may “get lost in (the) role.”   
Overall, Yvonne had a few concerns about the “slight casualness,” but also appreciated that 
Binder County DWI Court’s results and agreed that “their results are really good (and) their 
recidivism is really low.”  Nikki would have preferred more formality at court and mentioned 
that the judge’s style was a “little too casual” for her taste.  The following section will also 
discuss her concerns and Judge Lee’s involvement in Binder County DWI Court.    
Binder County DWI Court and Judge Lee  
All informants agreed that Judge Lee is an integral reason for the success of Binder County  
DWI Court.  These less-punitive practices are evident through the judge’s words and actions.   
For example, one of Judge Lee’s most commonly used phrases when speaking to participants is 
“I have no rocks to throw at you”, meaning he is not there to punish the participant.  Yvonne 
agreed and said, “I liked how personable the judge was, and how he knows a little bit about 
everybody.  So, I think that makes people feel quite important.”  
During observations of court, Judge Lee led the courtroom in a round of applause for the 
participants, both at the beginning and conclusion of the court-sessions.  He explained in an 
interview that the clapping was to “show encouragement and positivity.”  I also observed that he 
did not wear his robe, nor did he stay at the bench during court sessions.  Yvonne said she 
preferred her County formality and likes “the judge sitting behind the pulpit.”  Nikki agreed with 
Yvonne that court should be “taken more seriously.”  Nikki also noticed the Judge was 
physically lower than the participant, and said she preferred him to be at equal levels.  Overall, 
Yvonne and Nikki had concerns regarding Judge Lee’s casualness, but struggled to clearly 




for where he stands, Judge said that he has tried several different placements, starting at the 
bench, trying a stool, and currently prefers to lean against a table or chair of some sort.  While 
100% of the informants involved in this study agreed that Judge Lee being an integral part of the 
success of Binder County DWI Court, 20% had concerns over the lack of formality.  Binder 
County DWI Court allows participants to arrive late or leave early depending on needs and prior 
approval.  While most informants perceived the flexibility as a positive, it can also be seen as a 
disruption.  Nikki even, “perceived it as rude and disruptive.”     
I observed that Judge Lee spent a minimal amount of time discussing sanctions.  While 
most informants liked this fact, Yvonne thought it should be a bigger deal when being 
sanctioned.  She also believed that a participant advancing levels should be more of a celebration.  
All informants agreed that Judge Lee genuinely cared about the participants as individuals, and 
not just about success rates or statistics.  Nikki stated, “I did like the collaboration (and how he) 
kept saying ‘problem solving’.”  He also showed his willingness to work with the participants by 
asking them how he could help, or what the court could do to assist.  Nikki also “loved” that the 
Judge verbally recognizing the importance of a person’s environment.  Yvonne and Nikki also 
stated that his compassion for the participants was also evident by his response to individuals 
who were not advancing through the program.  Rather than showing disappointment, Judge Lee 
often responded with patient, understanding encouraging statements such as, “We’ll figure it out, 
we’ve got time.”    
Binder County DWI Court and Motivation  
          Binder County DWI Court uses motivational techniques to encourage positive 
change.  According to the document Process, Outcome, and Cost Evaluation rewards and 
sanctions must be personalized to truly motivate participants (Zil et al., 2014,  Binder County 




relationships motivate each participant.  The document also indicated that Binder County DWI 
Court followed recommendations made by industry experts and executed the rewards and 
sanctions in a “timely manner” (Zil et al., 2014, p. 20).  
Figure 6 below shows results of a survey done by Weidner in 2011.  Participants were 
asked what factors of Binder County DWI Court were helpful?  And  the most common response 
was “judicial reviews and accountability to judge.”  This confirms that participants appreciate 
being held accountable, and the relationship with the Judge.  The survey results also explained 
that on the other end of the spectrum, “incentives” were much less popular at only 13 percent.  
This particular survey would suggest that accountability is more motivating than incentives.   
Binder County DWI Court provided both tangible and intangible rewards and sanctions.  
It is also interesting to note the list of rewards is much longer compared to the sanctions.  These 
rewards and sanctions are specific, results-oriented, and timely.  Most commonly used rewards 
include grocery or gas gift cards, while most used sanctions are requiring more community 





Figure 6  
 “Percentage of Respondents Indicating a Feature of the Court was Helpful”  
 
Note.  From Weidner, R. R. (2011).  Process evaluation of DWI Court Program.  Center for  
Community and Regional Research.  
 
Community Service  
As an alternative to more punitive-based practices such as jail time, it is a requirement of  
Binder County DWI Court that all participants do community service.  The Process, Outcome, 
and Cost Evaluation revealed that participants may complete additional community service in 
lieu of paying fines on a case-by-case basis (Zil et al., 2014).  The community service must be 
approved by a member of Binder County DWI Court.  Participants may ask probation officers 
and other members of the team for help finding volunteer opportunities.  However, they are 
responsible for making the initial contact, scheduling hours, and completing the work.  
According to Binder County DWI Court manual of 2019, one hour of community service was 




sanctions that were less punitive than executing sentences including retracting phase 
advancements, or increased supervision through monitoring, drug tests, etc. (see table 5).   
Personalized Treatment  
         Another way that Binder County DWI Court implemented a less punitive program is by 
assuring that treatment is individualized.  Discussions among team members during team 
meetings referenced recommendations made by the  Minnesota Department of Human Services.  
Binder County DWI Court to be flexible to fit the needs of multiple patients (Minnesota  
Department of Human Services, 2017).  According to my observations, professionals in the field, 
such as substance use counselors, authors, detox center employees, and probation officers, often 
try to simplify the complexity of addiction by grouping all people with addiction into the same 
category, and/or providing them with similar, if not identical, treatment.  Rather than classifying 
addicts into a group, those from Binder County DWI Court recognize the complexity of 
addiction, and gain knowledge of the individual’s values and motivation, so they can better 
understand the person’s behavior.  Ava said that some treatment centers, “cater to professions in 
nursing or law, which are notorious for substance abuse.”  
  The team members of Binder County DWI Court continuously learn about multiple treatment 
practices, so they can offer more information to help the participant choose the best program for 
their values and needs and encourage policy makers to create policies accordingly.  Binder County 
DWI Court has moved away from a one-size fits all approach and toward a personalized model.  
As Judge Lee stated:  
We, like most jurisdictions, have historically had a one-size fits all approach to first 
offense DWI sentencing.  Each person is given nearly the exact same sentence.  Yet we 




needs.  We know that if we miss the mark, whether by mandating more or less 
intervention than necessary, we can actually make matters worse for people.   
Through observing team meetings and court hearings, rewards and sanctions are determined 
based on an individual’s specific plan.  This is another way that Judge Lee and other members of 
Binder County DWI Court ensure an individualized plan.  Instead of offering the same rewards 
and sanctions to all participants, the program develops an understanding of each participant's 
values and motivators, crafting appropriate rewards and sanctions.  In addition, the participant’s 
requirements for the program and advancement are specialized.  Services that may be 
incorporated for participants include therapy for mental health concerns, substance use treatment, 
education, and auxiliary services.  For example, one participant was connected to housing 
services and food assistance.  While this is not a consistent area of assistance, Binder  
County DWI Court aims for each individual to have a comprehensive approach toward health.  
For example, Breanna says, “Our partners at [a local organization in Binder County] do food 
delivery every Sunday for people who don't have enough food resources.”  
Binder County DWI Court aims to follow industry recommendations that treatment courts 
be especially cognizant of participant’s cultural needs and differences.  I have seen firsthand 
from observing meetings and court hearings, that Judge Lee and staff are sensitive to participants 
and embrace diversity.  In the same way that people have diverse needs than each other, 
individuals have different needs throughout their recovery journey.  It is also understood at 
Binder County DWI Court, that one approach may work for someone the first time, it does not 
mean it will work again.   





Judge Lee also explained that Binder County DWI Court offers multiple modalities of 
therapy to program participants based on individual need.  The Judge and court believe that it is 
important that therapy is individualized in this way because substance abuse has a wide range of 
symptoms.  Some modalities of therapy offered for program participants include group therapy, 
family therapy, couple/marital therapy, talk therapy, and behavior therapy.  The use of cognitive 
behavioral therapy and dialectical behavioral therapy are increasing as a form of education.  
Cognitive behavioral therapy focuses on reconstructing automatic thoughts.  It also aims to 
identify and change negative thinking, which is evident to produce more positive behavior.  
Dialectical behavior therapy is a form of cognitive behavioral therapy but focuses on changing 
unhelpful behavior with an emphasis on mindfulness.   
Substance Abuse Treatment  
According to Binder County DWI Court 2019 manual, Binder County DWI Court 
matches program participants to the least restrictive treatment setting for their needs.  The highest 
level of care includes detox.  Detox is often a first step in the treatment process to provide 
medically managed care while the substance leaves the individuals system.  The next level of 
care is inpatient, where participant’s live for some time, most commonly, 30 days.  After 
completing inpatient, the individual may move to an outpatient facility.  Outpatient treatment can 
vary from a few hours a week to multiple hours per day.  At Binder County DWI Court, the level 
of care that a participant is assigned varies by program and participant depending on the severity 
of the abuse; an individual may begin treatment at an outpatient level, or they may need detox 
first.  Barriers such as not being able to take 30 days off work may also require an individual to 




All the informants agreed that it is common for people to choose their treatment program 
based on bed availability, and still there is often a waitlist.  Cheryl, a worker in healthcare states, 
“You kind of just pick, and you call your insurance and find out what they cover and then you 
call them, and you see if they have an opening.”  Jenny agreed it was especially difficult to find a 
bed, much less a program that aligned with values.  She also believes that having state insurance 
made it even more difficult: 
So, it was a really troublesome process because like me she has the state insurance and 
there are just no resources out there to know which places take it and which don't.  So that 
day I spent all day like calling around trying to get lists or a place to get resources of 
places you could get in.  Cause then the ones that did take her insurance, it was like 
several, many weeks to get in, which was hard because when someone wants, has their 
mind made up, like you need to move on that before they change their mind. 
Nia agreed and stated, “detox is the best place to get into treatment…I think it expedites the 
process.”  This is unfortunate because research shows that better treatment outcomes occur when 
people who abuse AoD can choose their program based on their values and needs.  A document 
also stated that there is a lack of culturally responsive services that align with the values and 
needs of minority groups (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2015b).  
Yoga and Mindfulness  
In response to evidence-based studies that find benefits to yoga and mindfulness, Binder 
County DWI Court follows this recommendation and encourages exercises such as meditation 
and yoga to increase mindfulness.  Multiple studies have shown the benefits of yoga to improve 
mental health.  Binder County DWI Court believes the positive influence that yoga has on mental 
and physical health is beneficial to treatment court participants, as many people with substance 




         The yoga program at Binder County DWI Court is called “Experience Well-Being Amidst 
the Difficulties of Life”.  According to the handout, Yoga for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, the 
course supports participant’s well-being through trauma-informed yoga that incorporates somatic 
experiencing, breath work, meditation, and relaxation techniques.  Somatic exercises are often 
used for trauma-informed services because it aims to connect the well-being of the mind and 
body.  By labeling feelings, exploring various postures, and using direct mindfulness, 
participants can develop a greater mind-body connection, and in turn, begin to regulate the 
nervous system.  Program participants who attend 12 consecutive sessions are eligible for 3 
months off of probation.  
  According to Richelle, participants have responded well to this program.  There was a 
significant increase in self-reported practices of mindfulness.  Informant Breanna Pederson 
shared data collected from February 2019 to June 2019 about the yoga program.  This data 
showed that most participants went from practicing mindfulness “almost never” at week one, to 
practicing mindfulness “daily” by the end of the 12 weeks.  Additionally, participants reported an 
increase in feelings of safety and wellness.  Most participants found that yoga, breathing 
practices, meditation, and mindfulness supported their recovery.   
Education and Auxiliary Services  
All the informants agreed that an important aspect of the non-punitive approach involves 
Binder County DWI Court providing education for some participants.  Program participants are 
referred to appropriate educational resources on a case-by-case basis.  Some were assigned to 
learn the basics around addiction and substances, while others may need more trauma-informed 
education about posttraumatic stress syndrome and its effects on the brain.  Education needed to 




         In addition to food and job assistance, therapy and education, there are endless auxiliary 
services that Binder County DWI Court makes available to program participants.  For example, 
Yvonne stated that a participant who needed transportation assistance was given a bus pass to 
assist.  All informants agreed that these auxiliary services are essential in supporting the sobriety 
and program success of participants.  Some services include but are not limited to self-help, life 
coaching, weight loss, obtaining a driver license, paying fines, job training, housing, etc.  The 
participant is matched to appropriate programming and services on a case-by-case basis, but both 
Judge Lee and Yvonne agree that housing needs to come first.  Yvonne said,    
Some people [are] living on the street… They don't have food and they don't have a 
home.  And then how, how do you, how do you recover?  That's why I really believe in 
housing first.  House somebody, stably house somebody, and then deal with the rest.  
And I know it works in the DWI court.  We had one person who had not been stably 
housed since he was 15.  Now he has a job.  He got this housing, and a job, and all new 
teeth.  
Relationship with Judge and Other Team Members  
         One of the most popular rewards at Binder County DWI Court is lunch with a team 
member of the participant’s choosing.  The relationship between the participants and the team 
(including Judge Lee) is a motivating factor for some individuals.  In addition to the positive and 
understanding attitudes of the team members, Judge Lee makes it a point to show the participants 
an extra level of respect.  He is very personable: speaking directly to the participant rather than 
the team and asking several follow-up questions about everyone’s personal life.  Yvonne noted 
that “he knows a little bit about everybody.”  For example, after a participant had been granted 
permission to attend a bachelorette party (approval was needed due to the likelihood that the 




He also asks a variation of the question, “What could we do to help?” or “What are we missing?” 
to each individual.  According to 100% of informants, the relationship between Judge  
Lee and participants is unique and an important part of the success of Binder County DWI Court.   
On one occasion, I observed Judge Lee offering to pay a small court fee for a participant.      
Binder County DWI Court Offers Integrated Services           
The second finding of my study is that the offering of an integrated approach is essential 
to the success of Binder County DWI Court.  As seen through observations, document analysis, 
and interviews, each participant in Binder County DWI Court is monitored by the Binder County 
DWI Court Team, which consists of a judge, a program coordinator, probation officers, 
attorneys, treatment staff, and law enforcement.  The team meets weekly before court sessions to 
review cases and make collaborative decisions before Judge Lee presents the team’s decision to 
the participants.  As Judge Lee stated in a document about the court’s teamwork approach, “It is 
super cool because it is a team, it’s not just me.  It’s a team of people working together to make 
this happen.”   
According to all informants, an integral success factor of the Binder County DWI Court is 
the multiple sources of assistance available to participants.  Each of these services are essential 
because they allow the team to address every individualized need.  If a new service is needed, the 
Binder County DWI Court team does its best to find a provider who follows evidence-based 
practices to provide helpful services.  According to Yvonne, another participant was assisted with 
getting “all new teeth.”  
According to the documents analyzed such Process evaluation of the Binder County DWI  
Court Program, Binder County DWI  Court Manual, and The Process, Outcome, and Cost  
Evaluation, the team includes but is not limited to, prosecutor, defender, probation officers, 




community members who assist with employment, housing, transportation, finances, medical 
needs, and more.  Judge Lee says that collaboration between all members is essential and it is 
important to keep each team member involved, motivated, and appreciated.  As discussed in 
team meetings, collaboration is done through supervision such as GPS tracking, drug testing, 
community service work, treatment requirements, court fees and fines, all integrated in an 
internet-based tracking system or database.  Informants said that communication among team 
members is especially important when vital team members are cooperating among many 
industries and organizations.  In addition, Richelle believes that each team member 
understanding the DWI process from arrest to resolve of case, allows for better collaboration and 
more effective resources.    
According to Judge Lee, Binder County DWI Court intervenes and offers this support 
when people who abuse AoD may be most amenable to assistance.  Working together, the team 
can help program participants achieve sobriety, get a job, support their family financially and 
emotionally, become a more responsible member of the community, and break the cycle of 
repeat offenses, and generational issues.  As evident from team meetings, the integration of 
services can be chaotic.  Breanna explains, there are “endless spokes to this wheel and new 
evidence will continuously change” the necessary services and programs.  Judge Lee has stated, 
“We’re trying really hard to do the right thing.  Our team knows the research, knows the best 
practices.  We’ve brought in trainers from around the country” (“Binder County”, 2018) because 
it has been shown that drug courts where team members receive formal orientation and training 
have lower recidivism.  Judge Lee also aims to aid at times and locations that are convenient for 
the participants.  For example, prior to COVID-19, yoga class was held before court on Fridays 




The document Process Evaluation of DWI Court Program showed that many participants 
of Binder County DWI Court appreciate the support and respect that they receive.  In response to 
the question, “What do you like most about Binder County DWI Court?” participants stated: 
“The help and support I’ve [received] in re-building my life;” “The support.  Having people 
stand by me, care for me, and how they are proud.  I have been helped so much;” “The respect of 
the staff.  They don’t look at you like a problem to society, but that your (sic) part of society with 
a problem and are willing to help you with it;” and “The supportive atmosphere of the team.  
Treat you with respect and seem genuine in their support.  The judge treats me with mutual 
respect because he sees we are trying to lead a better life” (Weidner, 2011, p. 29).  
The next section was difficult to organize because the goals of the team members 
intersect at so many points.  For example, probation officers are an integral factor in the program.  
They are assigned by the legal department, but they are at the same time, most certainly part of 
the community, and they work alongside treatment providers.  In this instance, I based placement 
on most of the work activities done for Binder County DWI Court.  For example, probation 
officers and police officers are typically considered members of the community, but for the 
purpose of this study, I have included them in the legal portion since they are a legal aspect from 
the participant's point of view.  For this reason, the judge, attorneys, probation officers, and 
police officers are grouped into the legal category, most auxiliary services will be organized to 
the community section, and the treatment category will include those under treatment providers.   
    
Treatment Services   
As made evident through Judge’s most used phrases, he and Binder County DWI Court 
understands that addiction is a chronic, yet treatable brain disease, and utilizes evidence-based 
treatment that contributes to the success of the program.  According to Tracy, one challenge that 




experience.  All informants agree it is critical for treatment to include Recovery Support Services 
that teaches individuals how to recognize, avoid, and cope with triggers.  According to the 
Process Evaluation of DWI Court Program, the treatment providers are responsible for 
coordinating communication between treatment agencies, and reporting progress to the team at 
court sessions, team meetings, and in between such occurrences electronically or verbally  
(Weidner, 2011).  Judge Lee believes that treatment providers are an essential part of success and 
expects them to provide updates on participants in a timely manner.    
According to the 2019 Binder County DWI Court manual, all treatment providers that 
partner with Binder County DWI Court agree to use evidence-based therapy and education as 
needed.  For example, a treatment provider may require education on the long-term effects of 
substance use and/or certain therapy based on the individual’s issues and experiences.  Judge Lee 
explains that treatment providers are tasked with determining what therapy and education 
everyone requires to advance through each phase of the program.  Treatment providers are also 
responsible for providing adequate substance abuse treatment for a variety of AoD, including 
cooccurrences such as mental health disorders.  In addition, behavioral issues such as gambling, 
lying, and cheating, need to be addressed alongside the substance abuse.  Treatment at Binder 
County DWI Court teaches cognitive skills to help the participant adjust attitudes.  Therapy is 
used to treat underlying concerns that originally led to the substance abuse, such as childhood 
trauma.  Judge Lee appreciates the significant challenges and requirements put on treatment 
providers within Binder County DWI Court.  He stated:   
I think of all the many, many hours folks on our team have devoted to this endeavor… 
treatment teaching us, constantly teaching us, about this disease and the complex 
responses required.  Therapy, challenging us to understand mental health and to see our 




Judge Lee says that treatment providers are tasked with providing treatment for 
individuals with culturally specific needs such as individuals with a hearing disability or 
individuals who do not speak English as their first language.  Treatment providers also provide a 
necessary link between a participant and the community including family, friends, support 
groups, and other secondary services.  According to many informants including Nikki, family 
members appreciate this communication, as family members often feel judged by unsympathetic 
health care professionals.  
Legal Services  
          When observing team meetings and court, I was reminded that the objective is 
ultimately legal.  Judge Lee says that involving the legal team ensures that all parties have the 
same goals.  The judge, attorneys, court administrator, court reporter, program coordinator, and 
law enforcement all work together to offer the participant individualized care.  Informant Judge 
Lee stated that Binder County DWI Court, which he helped launch in 2008, generally has the 
highest treatment court graduation rate: between 86 and 90%.    
Mediation Role of Judges  
According to Judge Lee, Judges have taken the lead to convene emergency “summits” 
and to create state, regional and local Opioid Task Forces.  These task forces are tasked with 
studying the problems in their communities, to craft targeted responses, and aiming to utilize all 
helpful resources that are available.  
According to the Process, Outcome, and Cost Evaluation, programs with judges who had 
been working in the court’s program for at least two years “had the most positive outcomes” (Zil 
et al., 2014, p. 24).  The Process, Outcome, and Cost Evaluation also stated that Judge Lee’s 
“experience and longevity are correlated with more positive participant outcomes and monetary 




recommendations made by evidence-based research of 69 drug courts across the United States 
showed that programs in which the Judge spent at least 3 minutes of face-to-face discussion 
during court had greater success and monetary savings (Zil et al., 2014).  The Process, Outcome, 
and Cost Evaluation found Judge Lee’s time with program participants varied widely by 
participant and day.  On average, Judge Lee spent three and a half minutes with each participant.  
It is important to note that the structure of treatment courts often requires less contact in the later 
phases of the program.  As can be seen from Binder County DWI Court’s 2019 manual, the 
program requires weekly court contact during Phase One (Stabilization), while Phase Six 
(Graduate Status) only requires court visits every six months.  Accordingly, monitoring such as 
curfew, off-site monitoring, home/work visits, and urine analysis also declines as a participant 
advances through the phases.  From my observations, Judge Lee acts as a mediator to develop 
and maintain resources and improve collaboration between the many working parts.   
Complex Roles of Attorneys   
According to Richelle Reid, the DWI Court Coordinator at Binder County DWI Court, 
approximately 75% of the participants are represented by the public defenders.  According to 
Nikki, the role of the attorneys is complex, both unusual and essential in this process.  In the 
document History of Specialty Courts, one of Binder County DWI Court’s attorneys describes 
the program as follows: “[Binder County DWI Court] is much different than most other things I 
do as a prosecutor, seeing the positive change this process has on people’s lives, right before 
your eyes in an incredibly rewarding thing to be a part of'' (Ward, n.d.).  The Process, Outcome, 
and Cost Evaluation shows that programs with defense attorneys have a 93% increase in cost 
savings (Zil et al., 2014).  Judge Lee says that Binder County DWI Court expects both the 
prosecutors and defenders to attend staff meetings and court sessions and to have the goal of 




members, are expected to shield clients from ineffective care and to create incentives that will 
motivate positive social behavior.  According to Judge Lee, the people who make up the legal 
prong are expected to stay knowledgeable and up to date on cultural issues that may impact the 
community, as well as the latest research on addiction and substance abuse.   
Law Enforcement Collaboration  
          Binder County DWI Court includes probation officers, the local police department, 
sheriff, and state patrol.  Binder County DWI Court follows the recommendations made by the 
National Judicial Opioid Task Force to include law enforcement on the treatment court team.  In 
addition to requiring compromise and collaboration, law enforcement is also expected to educate 
peers, colleagues, and the community on the effectiveness of treatment courts.   
          Breanna believes for the team to be successful; each team member must be 
collaborative and be willing to change according to evidence-based studies.  The success rate of 
Binder County DWI Court would not be as high if it were not for the involvement of the legal 
community and local law enforcement.  Each role has been analyzed in past reports, so the tasks, 
job description, requirements, etc. are well documented in both Process evaluation of the Binder 
County DWI Court Program and The Process, Outcome, and Cost Evaluation.  Probation 
officers have a case management role, and are expected to assess participants’ needs including 
familial, medical, employment, housing, transportation, finances, and medical.  Probation 
officers are also responsible for the initial assessment needed to formulate a comprehensive, 
individualized case plan that includes goals, methods for meeting the goals, and target dates.  
Probation officers also lead the staff meetings at Binder County DWI Court as seen through 
observations.  The court coordinators work closely with the probation officers and assist as 




officers also have continuous communication with attorneys and other colleagues in law 
enforcement.   
Community Training   
Community training is another service Binder County provides as a part of the DWI 
program.  As seen evident at each court hearing, Binder County DWI Court is engaged in a broad 
range of approaches to be involved in the community.  A portion of the court is dedicated to 
making community announcements such as job openings, volunteer options, and other 
opportunities.  Binder County DWI Court has created a local task force that identifies risks and 
establishes strategic addiction screening, incorporates treatment courts and participants in 
community activities, and taking care of children and families through court and child welfare 
programs.  In addition to the general involvement in the community, Binder County DWI Court 
provides information and training to people in the communities including advocates, public 
policy makers, community members, and more.   
  Tracy, who works for an Addiction Prevention and Mental Health Technology Transfer 
Center, says:  
Our mission is really to bring technical assistance in the way of evidence-based 
practices to the behavioral healthcare workforce.  So that means training and 
resources and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
(SAMHSA) funds us so that we can provide the trainings at no cost to the 
communities that ask for them.  So, it is a way for providers to build in, and, and 
those evidence-based practices without incurring an extra cost.   
Funds and resources such as these are available from a variety of funding agencies including 




Additionally, Binder County DWI Court extends its service to children in the community.  
According to the 2019 manual, Binder County DWI Court works to coordinate services across 
multiple agencies to help families as needed on a case-by-case basis but is not considered a 
leader in involving children in the program.  All informants agree, to break the cycle of trauma 
and addiction, the needs of children must be addressed, and they must be placed in a safe and 
stable environment.  Coordinating services to address needs of families including infants is 
important to appropriately implement the provisions of the Child Abuse and Prevention  
Treatment Act.    
Besides training its community and extending its service to children, Binder County also 
provides peer support.  According to Judge Lee and Richelle Reid, peer support is an essential 
part of Binder County DWI Court.  Peer support can include support groups led by peers and 
prosocial activities enjoyed among peers.  Tracy believes that one of the greatest benefits of peer 
support is universality, where people learn that they are not alone in the struggle.  Peer support 
allows people in recovery to share their story among other individuals who understand on a 
personal level.  The most common peer support group includes Alcoholics Anonymous.  
Alcoholics Anonymous has been around for nearly eighty years, demonstrating how important 
peer support is for recovery.   
According to the 2019 Binder County DWI Court’s manual, prosocial activities 
encouraged by Binder County DWI Court include yoga, mindfulness training, bowling, painting 
classes, picnics, beach clean-ups, volunteer events, walks along the lake, scrapbooking, and game 
nights.  Since COVID-19, prosocial activities have been limited.  However, Binder County DWI 
Court has been discussing prosocial activities that allow social distancing and follow safety 




Binder County DWI Court Invests in Staff Training   
The third theme that emerged from the data collection on the singularity of the practices 
used by Binder County in its treatment of DWI recidivism was staff training.  The program has a 
higher success rate of graduation and offers patience and understanding to participants through 
the process.  This education includes role-specific training as well as training on treatment courts 
including the collaborative and non-adversarial format of courts and the science related to 
addiction and recovery.  According to the Process, Outcome, and Cost Evaluation:  
… drug court programs requiring all new hires to complete formal training or orientation 
and requiring all drug court team members to be provided with regular training were 
associated with higher graduation rates and greater cost savings due to lower recidivism.   
(Carey et al., 2008; 2012 as cited in Zil et al., 2014, p. 28)  
Binder County DWI Court invests time and resources on training for all staff and is dedicated to 
educating team members on a regular basis.  In addition to team members having adequate 
training, the Process, Outcome, and Cost Evaluation stated that team members must also be 
willing to “adopt the balanced and strength-based philosophy” of the court (Zil et al., 2014, p. 
27).  The Process, Outcome, and Cost Evaluation also show that for a program to be successful, 
all team members must “receive ongoing training and technical assistance and be committed to 
the quality assurance process” (Zil et al., 2014, p. 28).  
Binder County DWI Court has attempted to train all members as soon as possible once 
they join the team.  At Binder County DWI Court, new hires must complete onboard online 
training, onboard on-site training, and formal substance abuse training including being trained as 
trauma informed.  In addition to the initial new hire training, team members are provided 




Several team members have attended numerous local and state conferences and trainings 
specific to drug court and/or the DWI court model.  Some have also received training specific to 
their roles and strength-based philosophy and practices.  Binder County DWI Court also trains 
team members to be trauma informed.  According to Judge Lee, this is crucial for the success of 
the program, as a substantial percentage of participants have experienced trauma.  According to 
informant Breanna Pederson, 68% of Binder County DWI Court participants have experienced 
violence or trauma.  Likely, Binder County DWI Court has extended the training of its staff to 
such issues of trauma-informed care and use of yoga.   
Trauma-Informed  
All informants agree the education that Binder County DWI Court team members receive 
on trauma-informed care makes the program different from many other treatment courts.   
According to Yvonne: 
 Here's the deal.  You take away one, another, one is going to come up.  So absolutely 
even in DWI court and you get taken for a DWI, you can't drink, right?  Guarantee 
something  else is gonna rise to the occasion and you're going to have to address it… 
Because that is how this works… We do have to recognize that behind all of that is a 
lot of trauma.  Being that more than half of the program participants have experienced 
trauma, Binder County DWI Court tries to implement trauma-informed care in all 
aspects of the program.  This includes adapting the program to offer trauma-informed 
yoga, mindfulness and cognitive training, and judges.   
According to informants, Binder County DWI Court utilizes the following resources most often:  
Dr. Wilson at beingti.com, National Association of Drug Court Professionals at 




The majority of Binder County DWI Court program participants reported at least one 
Adverse Childhood Experience.  All informants agree that the team being trauma-informed is 
beneficial.  Binder County DWI Court employs a court coordinator who oversees the activity of 
the team, conducts client data, and does quality assurance to ensure the court is using best 
practices.  Richelle explains that the court coordinator is involved in team decisions such as 
participant selection and adjusting incentives and sanctions.  Additionally, the court coordinator 
plays a role in selecting the Binder County DWI Court team members and keeps them up to date 
on training.  This ongoing education includes the training required for team members to become 
trauma informed.  This allows for Binder County DWI Court’s team members to make better and 
more collaborative decisions, since they all have the same trauma training, and understand the 
need for supportive environments.  I observed the team members focusing on positive growth 
and applauding participants’ progress on numerous occasions.    
Trauma-Informed Judge at Binder County DWI Court  
Judge Lee was frustrated with the high recidivism rate among the DWI cases.  “It seemed 
like we weren’t making a difference,” he said, “It seemed like everything was a script: You just 
do it the same way each time, then scratch your head or blame the person…for not getting it”.  
This frustration led to curiosity as he studied addiction, the brain, mental wellness, and 
motivational concepts.  Now, he has been a judge for Binder County DWI Court since its 
inception in 2008 and is able to boast the highest graduation rate of any treatment court in the 
state at 86%.  Judge Lee has since then been trained on trauma-informed practices.  Judge Lee 
understands the implications of trauma and how to make the environment safe and conducive to 
recovery.  Not only does he incorporate the trauma-informed recommendations throughout every 





Instead of a one-size-fits-all approach, Judge Lee says he tailors his approach to the 
individual’s needs.  He recognizes that each participant has experienced unique traumas and has 
unique issues.  Therefore, each participant has individualized incentives, goals, and plans.  Judge 
Lee believes that program participants should work from their frontal lobe as opposed to working 
from a more emotional and reactive state of mind.  Trauma Informed Treatment Courts 
suggested to start meetings with a form of grounding to encourage participants to work from a 
regulated point (Wilson & Floerke, 2020).  An example of a grounding technique used at Binder 
County DWI Court is to bring awareness to the sensations or things around you.  Judge Lee or 
another leader will invite participants to look around the room to find something blue, then 
brown, then orange; this may be followed with inviting the clients to notice the weight of their 
feet on the floor, or the weight of their body pushing into the chair.  Similarly, regulation can be 
achieved through other activities that bring one’s awareness to the present moment such as yoga, 
meditation, or breathing exercises.  In Trauma Informed Treatment Courts, Judge Lee suggested 
to “bring [participants] back to connection with curiosity” when they become dysregulated  
(Wilson & Floerke, 2020).    
Another way to encourage participants to work from a regulated state of mind is to start 
meetings with a form of connection.  In Trauma Informed Treatment Courts, Judge Lee stated 
that the “opposite of addiction is connection” (Wilson & Floerke, 2020).  Judge Lee incorporates 
trauma-informed practices by asking questions that show sincere curiosity.  According to 
informant Judge Lee, being curious allows for necessary connection to be made.  He does not 
approve of the separation between him and program participants.  In an interview he stated,  
“There’s so much ‘us and them’ in our society.”  Instead, he aims to make a connection with 




Before court begins, Judge Lee arrives early to mingle with and welcome the participants.  
According to him, the most powerful part is the connection being made before court even starts. 
             Judge Lee also encourages connection through nonverbal behavior.  Nonverbal behavior 
used by Judge Lee that is conducive to connection includes active listening, tone of voice, 
smiling, and offering what Judge Lee calls “soft eyes.”  Informant Judge Lee stated that soft eyes 
say “I’m safe.  I’m really listening.  I’m really here with you”.  Lastly, Judge Lee does not wear a 
robe anymore, nor does he stand at the bench.  He shared that his choice of attire and positioning 
is all about safety to share: “(with) no safety, (there is) no growth.”  He also shared that he has 
tried several different positions and “moved and moved and moved to make it a more open, safe, 
level environment.” 
Other important aspects of the court’s trauma-informed approach include transparency, 
giving options, and offering breaks.  Judge Lee suggests that the team be transparent about goals 
and consequences and offer explanations as to why things are required.  He said that participants 
appreciate this and often think, “well at least I know why”.  Judge Lee stated that “trauma does 
not allow control”.  For this reason, he suggests giving participants options as a way for them to 
regain their sense of control.  For example, the Judge may allow participants to choose between a 
writing assignment, jail time, and community service.  Lastly, Judge Lee trains other team 
members to offer breaks to program participants, and to teach by example by taking breaks 
themselves.  I observed him requesting participants to take a couple of breaths when he sensed 
they were feeling overwhelmed.    
Lastly, Judge Lee says he intentionally acts in a nonjudgmental, destigmatizing way.  
Rather than the typical stern punishment, or setting of shame, there is a culture of understanding 




participants success and struggles.  When participants slip up, he says he, “meets them with 
curiosity; first by recognizing the participants success thus far, followed by a question about what 
happened.”  He goes on to explain that relapse can often be shameful and embarrassing, but he 
aims to respond in an empathetic way.  He understands that relapse is a part of the disease, 
thanks participants for their honesty,  and assures the participants that together, they will figure 
things out.  A common phrase used by Judge Lee is, “I got no rocks to throw at you,” signifying 
that this is a safe place.  Another commonly used phrase to signal non-judgment is, “no shame 
coming from here.”   
Conclusion  
The purpose of this study was to identify the strategies that Binder County DWI Court 
used to reduce Driving While Intoxicated (DWI) recidivism.  It also sought the features of those 
strategies that might be worth duplicating and adapting by other treatment courts.  First, Binder 
County DWI Court is less punitive than other treatment courts.  How Binder County DWI Court 
uses motivation, community support, and other crucial aspects to provide a less punitive program 
was discussed.  Secondly, Binder County DWI Court utilizes a team approach that enables 
participants to succeed.  The team approach was analyzed and the collaboration between 
treatment, legal and community services was examined and presented.  The third and final 
finding discussed the fact that all Binder County DWI Court staff members are well-educated 





CHAPTER FIVE: THEORETICAL ANALYSIS  
This study sought to identify the mechanisms, which a DWI (Driving While Intoxicated) 
Court within Binder County utilized to reduce recidivism.  I intended to explore Binder County 
successful treatment-based intensive supervision program.  It also examined the elements of 
those mechanisms that can be adaptable in other treatment courts.  Using path dependency theory 
(Kingdom, 1998)) and motivation theory (Lakoff, 2002), this chapter analyzes the three major 
findings of this study: (a) Binder County DWI Court as a less punitive program; (b) Binder 
County offers integrated services; (c) Binder County DWI Court invests in staff training.  First, I 
examine how path dependency theory sheds some light on understanding the less punitive 
measures that are utilized.    
Binder County DWI Court: Less Punitive Practices and Path Dependency  
Findings of this study revealed that the leniency of the methods used by the Binder 
County DWI Court contrasted with the old practices of jailing participants.  As opposed to 
traditional practices of dealing with DWI recidivists, which include mandatory jail time, cutoff 
from resources, and isolation, Binder County DWI Court uses more compassionate measures.  
This study showed that the measures used by Binder program are less confrontational practices, 
while fostering motivational techniques.  The study showed that Judge Lee is a key player who 
initiated and implemented those lenient practices, which include incentive rewards for good 
behaviors, community service instead of jail time, a personalized treatment, individualized 
therapies, treatment for substance abuse, and yoga and mindfulness practices.  Research also 
revealed that Binder County DWI Court relies on recommendations from experts in the industry 
as it strives to execute its lenient sanctions in a timely manner (Zil et al., 2014).  Utilizing 
evidence-based practices including trauma-informed care, Binder County DWI Court aims to 




prioritizing trauma-information.  By individualizing therapies and personalizing the treatment of 
its participants, the Binder County program engages their individual histories while promoting 
change of paths through positive feedback.    
Likewise, path dependency (1998) theory states that people are often stuck by existing 
structures and institutions’ history and will therefore follow such established paths, making non-
incremental change difficult and unlikely to occur.  According to Kingdon’s (1998) theory, 
America is the way it is now because of the way it began.  Early events of American history have 
resulted in gradual changes that have led us to the present situation of criminalization and 
punitive efforts toward people who abuse AoD.  For example, since the War on Drugs began in 
the 70s, people with substance use disorders have been assumed morally inferior and treated 
punitively rather than therapeutically.  America, especially American policy, must be open to 
making changes as more accurate information becomes available.  A good example of path 
dependency is the 28-day Minnesota Model.  According to Tracy Tisdale, the treatment industry 
uses a basic 28-day model for most treatment programs.  While most people assume this is 
because the 28-day plan has been found to be effective, it is simply how they did it the first few 
times in Minnesota.  This is a perfect example of how society can get stuck doing something one 
way, even if it is not the most effective or efficient process.    
In the past, the treatment provided by the Binder DWI Court was criteria-based and did 
not aim to treat the whole person.  Now, scientific findings have shown that holistic services are 
needed to offer the best chance of successful treatment.  Kingdon’s (1998) theory argues that 
path dependency is to blame for the delayed adjustments in America’s policies.  On the other 
hand, Binder County DWI Court fights the tendency to get stuck in ineffective processes and 
makes it a priority to adapt to evidence-based practices.  Binder County DWI Court is among the 




services, help for family members, peer support, or community involvement, Binder County 
DWI Court is offering more personalized treatment and is having better results.    
Recent findings in science and technology that have led to outdated treatment programs, 
remind us that change is difficult to obtain.  The path dependency model supports the evidence-
based treatment used in the Binder County’s DWI program, as the theory assists in understanding 
why substance use is currently criminalized and only recently seen as a mental illness.  Still in 
support of the Binder County’s DWI program, Barry and colleagues (2018) asked “why so few 
Americans support this evidence-based policy to combat drug overdose deaths” (p. 1158).  
According to Barry et al. (2018), one explanation for the lack of support is the ongoing social 
stigma toward those who use drugs.  Kingdon’s (1998) theory would argue that reliance on the 
path dependency would be to blame for the continuous stigma and delayed adjustments in 
America’s policies.  This vindicates the practices of Binder County DWI Court that investigate 
individual participant’s history and administer a human treatment based on the current sciences.   
  In sum, the answer to ineffective processes is to fight the urge to follow path dependency, 
and instead, appreciate and use evidence-based practices.  As summarized in Table 4 below, path 
dependency theory focuses on continuing historical perspectives, fixed mindset, reluctance to 
change, and lack of merit data (Kingdon, 1998).  By rebuking the tenets of path dependency, 
path dependency theory fosters the practices of Binder County DWI program, which embrace a 
focus on effective processes, growth mindset, and data-driven treatment.   




Table 4  
Path Dependency vs. Binder County DWI Program  
 
  
Table 5 below contrasts Binder County DWI Program to a typical treatment center in the  
United States of America, which still operates according to the path dependency approach.  
Binder County DWI Court is using an approach that is different in many ways including the 
language being used, and overall attitudes toward recovery and growth.  While most treatment 
programs have mandatory jail time, Binder County DWI Court allows for continuous growth 
through treatment, counseling, and positive community encounters.  Another major difference is 
that most of the treatment programs have a one-size fits all approach, while Binder County DWI 
Court individualizes each program and goals according to the individual participant.  Aftercare 
(ongoing Recovery Support Systems) is also a vital part of Binder County DWI Court’s program, 
as most treatment programs end the support after a participant graduates.    
  
Path Dependency  Binder  County     
Focus on continuing  historical processes  Focus on effective processes  
Fixed Mindset  Improvement - Focused and Gr owth Mindset  
Reluctant to change  Eagar to improve  




Table 5  
Binder County DWI Program vs. Other Treatment Programs   
   
  
Binder County DWI Court and Adaptability  
At the inception of Binder County DWI Court, Driving with Care was a program 
requirement.  Driving with Care is a curriculum tailored to repeat DWI offenders that uses  
“cognitive-behavioral and educational change focus, with recidivism prevention at its core” 
(Weidner, 2011, p. 10).  While this program had good intentions, it was eventually overturned 
because it did not meet participant needs or align with the mission of Binder County DWI Court.   
According to Weidner (2011), “all participants had cancelled or suspended drivers’ licenses” (p. 
10).  Furthermore, the treatment courts mission is abstinence-based (Weidner, 2011) and Driving 
with Care was often more harm-reducing.   
One of the program’s most recent changes was an unplanned response to COVID-19.  
According to informant Breanna Pederson, Binder County DWI Court’s goal was still “to create 
Binder County DWI Program Other Treatment Programs   
Less and shorter jail sentences Mandatory jail time 
Person-centered language People referred to by their illness 
Community-based  Isolation  
Understanding  Shame  
Holistic  Reductionist  
Personalized Treatment  One-size-fits-all approach  
Focus on growth and possibilities  Focus on sanctions and wrong doings  
Continuous resources and support    Cutoff from resources if relapse   





a culture of support [and] connection.”  Binder County DWI Court did this by utilizing virtual 
services, providing technology, offering technological support when possible; focusing on a few 
key areas (to avoid information overload); offering local resources for essentials needs such as 
food; and sharing resources about local COVID-19 testing.  Breanna also started door delivery of 
incentive packages with “all kinds of stuff,” Breanna stated, “If someone phases up, we put their 
certificate in there.  I think one of the most meaningful things, more meaningful than any of the 
items or gift cards that go into those packages, is that Judge personally hand-writes a card.”  
Judge Lee also noticed that some participants even seemed to prefer the online meetings 
and stated:  
We've also seen that some of our clients like Zoom court more than they like regular 
court.  Especially our folks with kind of hanging anxiety or maybe trauma histories.  I 
think they've enjoyed being in their own space and court at the same time.  Um, it's not 
working for everybody, but nothing does….One guy was in his truck waiting to pour 
concrete and he just talked and talked and talked.  It was awesome.  It was a guy who 
traditionally is really hard to get any words out.  He just talked and talked.  
To replace in-person supervision, there were temporarily more on-site visits and tighter curfews.   
Breanna says.  “We weren't able to do UAs and that's a huge part of how we maintain 
accountability.”   Overall, decisions should be based on science-based findings-as they are at 
Binder County DWI Court.  “Men’s Mindfulness” is a specific example of a change to Binder 
County DWI Court implemented due to the pandemic.  Men’s Mindfulness is a substitute to the 
trauma-informed yoga that was offered in-person prior to COVID-19.  It is a gender-specific  
Zoom meeting that occurs weekly, co-hosted by a trauma-certified yoga instructor and Judge 




educators, health providers, and even individuals closer to those who abuse substances like 
family, friends, and other loved ones.  
Binder County DWI Court: Integrative Services and Motivation Theory 
 The findings of this study showed that Judge Lee offers a personalized approach to each 
participant.  This personalized approach is a continuation of the motivational interviewing done 
during the first phase of the program.  Other ways Judge Lee shows support and understanding 
includes, but is not limited to, clapping for participants during court; focusing more on rewards 
and success, rather than sanctions; use supportive phrases like “problem-solving” and get to 
know the participants on a personal level.  All the supportive measures the Binder County 
program took to ensure the wellness of their DWI recidivists align well with the major tenets of 
motivation theory. 
Motivation theory is based on the “law of effect”, the belief that behavior is a function of its 
consequences.  Put simply, when individuals experience a positive consequence following a 
behavior, they are likely to repeat that behavior.  When they experience a negative consequence, 
they are less likely to repeat that behavior.  This is especially problematic when fighting 
addiction because research shows that “addiction affects parts of the brain involved in reward 
and motivation, learning and memory, and control over behavior“ (National Institute on Drug 
Abuse, 2019e).  
First, motivational interviewing is used to identify underlying values.  Motivational 
interviewing is a counseling method that encourages people who abuse AoD to address their 
ambivalence related to change and increase motivation for that change.  Motivation theory states 
that people act according to their motivation and provides insight into how motivation will affect 
behavior.  Like the Center for Motivation and Change’s treatment program, many articles suggest 




et al., 2019; Kim et al., 2017; Milloy, 2019; National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2019e; Romero-
Rodríguez et al., 2019; Stoddard & Pierce, 2016).  Some people may be very motivated by things 
such as certificates, or verbal recognition, while others would work more effectively towards 
monetary rewards.  Motivational interviewing is the first step to Binder offering a personalized 
and specialized treatment.  The Center for Motivation and Change is a facility in New York 
working against the current challenges by using “solid evidence-based treatment” (Foote et al., 
2014, p. 18).  It is a one-of-a-kind in New York, and one of very few of its kind in the United 
States.  The Center for Motivation and Change follows a tripartite program using motivational 
interviewing, cognitive behavioral therapy techniques, and empowering family and loved ones 
through a program called Community Reinforcement and Family Training.    
Reinforcement theory states that certain behaviors can be encouraged and increased in 
frequency by offering positive reinforcement (Jun & Fairbairn, 2018).  On the other hand, to 
discourage a certain behavior, a loved one can offer negative reinforcement such as delaying or 
removing a reward.  The Center for Motivation and Change offers practical suggestions for loved 
ones to stand up for themselves, offer support in non-confrontational ways, and learn how to use 
motivation to help reinforce behavior.  In addition to Beyond Addiction (2014), thirteen studies 
echoed using a form of positive or negative reinforcement (Choate, 2015; Eaton et al., 2015; 
Harmon, 2018; Hulme et al., 2018; Kiluk et al., 2019; Ladis et al., 2018; McKim et al., 2016; 
Milloy, 2019; Morrison et al., 1998; Pollard & McKinney, 2016; Stoddard & Pierce, 2016; 
VanderBroek et al., 2016).  
Cognitive behavioral therapy can be seen as a continuation of motivation theory.  After 
identifying an individual’s motivations, cognitive behavioral therapy is used to adjust thoughts 
and behavior accordingly.  It focuses on the link between thoughts, beliefs, and actions.  Aaron 




things will affect their beliefs, and in turn, affect their behavior.  The use of cognitive behavioral 
therapy focuses on reconstructing automatic thoughts.  It also aims to identify and change 
negative thinking, which is expected to produce more positive behavior.  Dialectical behavioral 
therapy is a form of cognitive behavioral therapy with an emphasis on mindfulness.  To confirm 
this approach, 35 articles suggested using one or more component of cognitive behavioral 
therapy (Black, 2014; Doyle et al., 2019; Ladis et al., 2018; Lyons et al., 2019; McKim et al., 
2016; National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2018e; Park & Wu, 2019; Sparrow, 2014; Stoddard & 
Pierce, 2016).  
Conclusion  
Using path dependency theory (Kingdom, 1998) and motivation theory (Lakoff, 2002), 
this chapter analyzed the three major findings of this study: (a) Binder County DWI Court as a  
Less Punitive Program; (b) Binder County DWI Court Offers Integrated Services; (c) Binder 
County DWI Court invests in Staff Training.  First, I examined how path dependency theory 
sheds some light on understanding the less punitive measures Binder program utilized.    
Findings of this study revealed that the leniency of the methods used by the Binder 
contrasted with the old practices of jailing participants.  As opposed to traditional practices of 
dealing with DWI recidivists, which include mandatory jail time, cutoff from resources, and 
isolation, Binder County DWI Court uses more progressive measures, such as rewards for good 
behaviors, community service instead of jail time, a personalized treatment, individualized 
therapies, behavioral treatment for substance abuse, and yoga and mindfulness practices.  
Utilizing evidence-based practices including trauma-informed care, Binder County DWI Court 
aims to find and implement up-to-date scientific findings such as encouraging peer support, or 




its participants, the Binder County DWI Court programs engage their individual histories while 
promoting change through positive feedback.    
Likewise, path dependency (1998) theory states that people are often stuck by existing 
structures and institutions’ history, and will therefore follow such established paths, making non-
incremental change difficult and unlikely to occur.  On the other hand, Binder County DWI 
Court fights the tendency to get stuck in ineffective processes and makes it a priority to adapt to 
evidence-based practices.  For example, Binder County DWI Court is among the first to offer a 
trauma-informed team aimed at holistic treatment.  Whether it is auxiliary services, help for 
family members, peer support, or community involvement, Binder County DWI Court is offering 
more personalized treatment and is having better results.  This personalized approach is a 
continuation of the motivational interviewing done during the first phase of the program.  The 
supportive measures Binder County DWI Court takes to ensure the wellness of their participants 










CHAPTER SIX: SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
Summary of the Study  
My study explored the success of Binder County’s DWI Court Program.  This program is 
a nonpunitive approach in the criminal justice system for people with a substance use disorders.  
My favorite description of Binder County’s DWI Court is found on the cover page of the most 
recent participant handbook: “Breaking the cycles of addiction and crime through trauma-
informed supervision and improved access to therapy, substance abuse treatment, and recovery 
support services” (Binder County Courthouse, 2019, p. 1).  Similarly, the most up-to-date 
mission statement is as follows:  
The mission of the Binder County DWI Court is to provide a comprehensive, 
multidisciplinary response to the repeat offender that breaks the cycles of addiction and 
crime through accountability and improved access to services.  This will lead to increased 
public safety, reduced recidivism, lowered costs and strengthened families in our 
communities.  (Binder County Courthouse, 2019, p. 4)  
This study sought to identify the mechanisms that a DWI court within Binder County utilized to 
reduce recidivism.  It also examined the elements of those mechanisms that can be adopted in 
other treatment courts.  I conducted three field experiences, six field observations (four in person 
and two virtual), and interviewed 15 informants including four community members, three 
Binder Court DWI staff, and eight volunteers.  The community members provided valuable 
information that was useful to the study, but who did not have a formal title related to substance 
use.  To conduct such a detailed study and make sense of the multifaceted data, I chose to use 
qualitative research as the sole methodology for this case study.  Case studies are best used to 
understand social phenomena that are often complex, and this method allows the researcher to 




case studies are the preferred method when (a) ‘how’ or ‘why’ questions are being posed, (b) the 
investigator has little control over events, and (c) the focus is on a contemporary phenomenon 
within a real-life context” (p. 2).  Case studies focus on a specific situation or people, and then 
require the investigator to use multiple sources of data including documents, artifacts, interviews, 
and observations (Yin, 2009).  The interest is in process rather than outcomes, in context rather 
than a specific variable, and in discovery rather than confirmation (Merriam, 1998).  This was a 
case study because it investigated the single case of DWI recidivism in a single county.  As 
advised by Yin (2009), I approached the data to respond to the questions of why this county 
succeeded in its treatment of DWI cases and how other counties can learn from their experience.   
Using snowball sampling, I was able to interview people who I may not have had the 
opportunity to reach otherwise which resulted in a comprehensive set of data to analyze.  In 
addition to snowball sampling, I used convenient sampling (Merriam & Tisdell, 2017) to recruit 
those candidates that were available to participate in the study.  I used a total of 15 informants 
including four community members, and three members of Binder County’s DWI Court.  To 
collect data, I used three strategies including unstructured interviewing as described by Merriam 
and Tisdell (2007), field experiences, field observations, and document analysis, which led to 
three findings.   
  Finding one was Binder County DWI court as a less punitive program.  In lieu of 
incarceration, Binder County DWI Court gives offenders treatment options.  While a person is 
participating in the Binder County DWI Court program, they receive a stay of execution, which 
simply puts a pause on going to jail and/or prison.  If the program is completed successfully, the 
case is closed with the conviction and completion of Binder County DWI Court program on 
record.  Finding two was Binder County DWI court offered integrated services.  Rather than 




recommendations to provide a nonrestrictive environment that better encourages people to 
change.  The court’s multidisciplinary continuum of support includes substance use treatment, 
group and peer support, mental health therapy, and mindfulness practices.  Lastly, finding three 
stated that Binder County DWI Court utilized evidence-based practices, including trauma-
informed care.  Specifically, Binder County DWI Court incorporates evidence-based tools such 
as trauma-informed yoga, somatic experiencing, breath-work, meditation, and relaxation 
techniques.  This study of the practices that Binder County court utilized to ensure the success of 
its DWI programs can generate a number of implications for practice and policy change.  In 
particular, three of Binder County practices can lead those implications: adapting evidence-based 
practices, organizing specialized positions, and flexibility to socio-political changes.  The 
following section discusses these implications.   
Study Implications   
Adaptable to Evidence-Based Practices  
The success of Binder County’s DWI Court was positively influenced by the how they 
adapted new scientific data to ensure best practices.  The program adapted practices and policies 
on addiction, the brain, and behavior, based on the most current research available.    
For example, the 2016 report on the Binder County Court stated:   
By adopting an evidence-based public health approach, America has the opportunity to 
take genuinely effective steps to prevent and treat substance-related issues…A public 
health approach will also reduce collateral damage created by substance misuse, such as 
infectious disease transmission and motor vehicle crashes.  Thus, promoting much wider 
adoption of appropriate evidence-based prevention, treatment, and recovery strategies  
needs to be a top public health priority  (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,  




Therefore, this study suggested that similar programs can reap success in their DWI recidivism 
programs, should they become adaptable to the most recent scientific findings.  Additionally, this 
study suggest that success is possible when DWI programs are willing to change their procedures 
in response to the needs of program participants.  This study also suggests that a DWI program 
that relies on evidence-based research is likely to be successful in treating recidivism should it 
become more informal than it was at its inception and use trauma-informed practices.   
Specialized Positions and Flexibility  
   The second implication of this study concerns specialized positions, which allowed Binder 
county to achieve flexibility and data-driven success.  Binder County DWI Court has many 
specialized positions.  In addition, the program prioritizes regular studies to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the program.  The court evaluator objectively analyzes the program as a whole 
and, therefore, must be an outside party.  In addition to attending all team meetings and court 
sessions to continuously review the effectiveness of the program, court evaluators are in charge 
of designing studies through interviews, observations, focus groups, surveys, and other data to 
provide feedback and make recommendations to the program.  A third implication of this study 
can address the DWI program flexibility to dealing with socio-political issues such as COVID-
19.  This study implies that the adaptation to new socio-political environments can bring success 
to DWI recidivism programs.  Such global issues as the outbreak of COVID-19 can bring 
renewed crises, which can prompt DWI programs to adapt accordingly.  This study also implies 
that adaptation takes creativity to ensure the wellness of participants and the involvement.  
    
Recommendations  
  This case study, which explored the strategies Binder County DWI Court utilized to be 
successful, calls for recommendations for several constituencies.  However, because this study only 




scope of this geographic entity should be cautiously considered.  Below I propose 
recommendations for DWI professionals, Binder County’s DWI Court, public health policy 
makers, and future studies.    
Recommendations for DWI Professionals  
This research has suggested that Binder County treatment court developed into less 
confrontational practices by using more motivational techniques.  It is recommended for 
professionals dealing with DWI recidivists to use less confrontational practices, that can include 
using community resources as opposed to treatment agencies.  Findings also support using 
community resources, due to the monetary savings.  According to Carey and colleagues (2012), 
utilizing community members in treatment courts almost doubled the cost savings.  It is 
recommended that professionals used data-driven measurements, metrics, and evidence-based 
data is utilized when dealing with those who abuse AoD.  That objective data should allow 
professionals to foster family programming.  Support from loved ones such as family members 
can be crucial in a person’s rehabilitation.  There are many family programs available with 
differences as vast as the treatment centers themselves.  I also recommend the other successful 
strategies utilized by the Binder County DWI program, which include the use of advocates.  It is 
important for individuals to advocate for themselves and their loved ones with prescribers, 
doctors, dentists, and healthcare services.  
Recommendations for Binder County DWI Court  
   According to the process, outcome, and cost evaluation completed by Zil and 
colleagues (2014), national research on treatment courts demonstrated that better outcomes 
occurred with the involvement of less treatment agencies.  Community resources are often a good 
alternative to formal treatment agencies.  Results from the American University National Drug 
Court Survey showed that collaboration with treatment courts and community resources provide 




resources provides the best outcomes for program participants (Carey et al., 2005; 2012).  
Findings also support using community resources, due to the monetary savings.  According to 
Carey and colleagues (2012), utilizing community members in treatment courts almost doubled 
the cost savings.  All informants agreed that partnering with the community is important for 
success.    
Family Programming  
Support from loved ones, such as family members, can be crucial in a person’s 
rehabilitation.  There are many family programs available with differences as vast as the 
treatment centers themselves.  I can personally recommend the following resources.  
The Retreat.  The Retreat is a family program in Wayzata, Minnesota which can be 
accessed through their website: https://www.theretreat.org   
Center for Motivation and Change.  I also highly recommend resources made available 
through the Center for Motivation and Change.  A few of my favorites are Beyond Addiction, a 
book written by Jeffrey Foote; and Motivating Substance Abusers to Enter Treatment: Working 
with Family Members, a book written by Jane Ellen Smith and Robert Meyers.    
Advocates  
There are plainly too many misunderstandings and biases around mental health and 
addiction, and education is necessary to change the stigma.  Ava said, frustrated, “the average 
physician gets one hour of addiction treatment and it’s (addiction) a national health epidemic.”  
Professionals in a myriad of industries should be required to have more training in mental health 
issues including addiction.  It is important for individuals to advocate for themselves and their 
loved ones with prescribers, doctors, dentists, and healthcare services.  Some suggestions for 
advocating are listed below:  
Carry Naloxone and encourage others to do the same.  




Talk to local schools, churches, and groups about keeping Naloxone on site.  
Pick three individuals to discuss the disease of addiction with this week.  
Participate in advocacy efforts to change laws and reduce stigma.   
Talk to your workplace about providing Naloxone and information on addiction.  
Share your story.  
Other campaigns can be led by organizations to inform society, and reduce stigma associated with 
substance abuse.  For example, Emily’s Program led a marketing campaign that informed the 
public through statistics, FAQs, and compelling anecdotes.    
Opioid and Addiction Epidemic and the Response of the State Courts highlighted three 
especially effective programs include Kentucky’s Sobriety Treatment and Recovery Teams 
(START), Florida’s Early Childhood Courts, and Tennessee’s Healthy Babies Program.   
Kentucky’s START program pairs specially trained child protective service workers with 
parents/families who are trying to achieve recovery and maintain custody.  The program’s 
primary goal is to ensure participants have access to high-quality and appropriate treatment.  
Florida’s Early Childhood Courts is a specialized court that is trauma-informed, meaning that it 
is sensitive to the trauma that individuals have experienced, taking precautions to be safe, 
empathetic, and not triggering.  It utilizes child-parent psychotherapy, frequent child-parent 
contact, and family team meetings.  Lastly, Tennessee’s Healthy Baby Program has the goal of 
reducing the number of babies born with Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS) by requiring the 
reporting of NAS births; increasing access to contraceptives and drug treatment; and offering 
safe and sober housing and support for pregnant women.  As a result of this program, NAS births 
decreased by 52% in one year (National Judicial Opioid Task Force, 2019b).  
Peer Support  
Those who work directly with people who abuse AoD should encourage and recommend 




peer groups, and resources to new students and at-risk students with a personal or family history 
of addiction.  Participants should engage in more groups once they are informed about the 
benefits of peer support by insurance companies and treatment center staff.  Peer support groups 
are a great place for participants to practice healthy boundaries.  Legislators should require peer 
support to be covered by insurance and mandate peer support of some kind as a part of treatment 
programs.  Lastly, leaders, such as educators and healthcare providers, must be better informed 
on the subject of addiction and substance abuse.  By providing more accurate information to 
these leaders, they are better equipped to make data-based decisions.  It is recommended that a 
well-informed organization run a marketing campaign to challenge the inaccurate stigmas 
associated.  An example of a successful outdoor campaign that informed the public is the Beside 
Me When campaign, which ran nationally from The Emily Project in the 2010s, and boasts ten 
million impressions as a result of the campaign (The Emily Program, 2020).  In addition to better 
measurements, it will take organization and cooperation to make change.    
Recommendations for Public Health Policy  
All public health policy needs to be adjusted, but especially health insurance coverage, 
treatment practices, and language.  Collecting data is only half of the goal when measuring 
success--The other half is actually using and implementing change.  It is recommended that data 
driven measurements, metrics, and evidence-based data is utilized when dealing with those who 
abuse AoD.  There is even evidence-based practices for family members with better outcomes 
than punitive or enabling behaviors. This information can be measured by many avenues.    
Reduced recidivism is measured by arrests, charges, convictions, and probation 
violations.  Increased abstinence is measured by preliminary breath testing, urinalysis testing, and 
self-reporting.  Increased retention is measured by rates of graduations, appearances at Binder 




programming and other programming requirements.  Improved access to services is measured by 
comprehensive assessments completed during the first week, referrals to identified services and 
further assessments, identified services entered/completed, and enrollment with a primary care 
physician.  Lastly, improved functioning is measured by attendance at self-help groups, obtaining 
stable housing, paying fines and court costs, participation in pro-social activities, obtaining and 
keeping employment, reinstatement of driving privileges, etc.  
We, as a society, need to prioritize the decriminalization of addiction.  Thankfully, 
changes are in the works with new scientific findings and treatment courts like Binder County 
increasing.  A report from 2016 found that there were 3,057 treatment courts in 2014 (Marlowe 
et al., 2016).  According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (2016b), 
“Ongoing health care and criminal justice reform efforts, as well as advances in clinical, 
research, and information technologies are creating new opportunities for increased access to 
effective prevention and treatment services” (p. 1).  Since this is an epidemic affecting public 
health, better understanding is crucial.   While the Surgeon General highlights the benefits of 
scientific research leading to change, he also recognizes that change is difficult:   
Making this change will require a major cultural shift in the way we think about, talk 
about, look at, and act toward people with substance use disorders.  Negative attitudes 
and ways of talking about substance misuse and substance use disorders can be 
entrenched, but it is possible to change social attitudes.  This has been done many times 
in the past: cancer and HIV used to be surrounded by fear and judgment, now they are 
regarded by many as simply medical conditions.  (U.S. Department of Health and Human  
Services, 2016b, p. 13).   
This research showed that Binder County DWI Court program relied on objective data to make 




public health policy is needed for drastic changes to the system.  Public policy should reflect the 
medical findings that addiction is a disease and needs to be dealt with accordingly.  Most 
importantly, the healthcare industry including the insurance companies and medical providers, 
must be better equipped to offer substantial assistance to those with substance abuse issues 
including substantial changes to coverage for longer term care.  Public Health Policy should also 
include a change in language.    
  According to Barry and colleagues (2018), “a small change in language (known as framing 
effects) can shift attitudes fairly dramatically” (p. 157).  This is especially necessary when 
discussing AoD use to combat the stigma that prevents individuals from getting help.  For 
example, instead of referring to someone as “DWI number 146”, it would be recommended to 
say, “person with a DWI.”  This minor change in language makes a distinction between the 
person and the crime.  In addition, supporters are directed to avoid words like “addict” and 
“junkie” (Barry et al., 2018 p. 1157).  Person-first language would replace these derogatory 
terms by saying “a person with a substance use disorder.”  While “patient” is a much more 
accurate and appropriate word than addict, it is still not person-centered.  The importance of 
language associated with stigma is an important change that must be made.  Language is the first 
step away from the ineffective processes of the past.    
Recommendations for Further Studies  
In a press release from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), more than 
220 Americans are dying from overdoses every day, and “researchers warn that 10 Western 
states had reported a doubling in synthetic opioid-involved deaths.  In parts of the country, such 
as San Francisco and Vermont, drug-related fatalities in 2020 were on track to outpace deaths 
from COVID-19.”  Further studies are urgently needed.  There is an emerging awareness of 




disorder is beginning to be referred to as posttraumatic stress syndrome, in an effort to change the 
name and language from disorder to syndrome.  New findings are also changing the way we 
conceptualize mental health diagnoses.  For example, experts such as researchers and 
psychologists, are discovering that diagnoses, such as posttraumatic stress disorder, depression, 
and anxiety are adaptive responses, rather than disorders or syndromes.  Further study on trauma 
and how it affects individuals, would offer a more thorough understanding of addiction and 
motivation.  In addition, a study to determine the correlation between Adverse Childhood 
Experiences and addiction would be beneficial.  If Adverse Childhood Experiences are as 
predictive as indicated, the problem within society can be better developed, and therefore offer 
more appropriate services.    
Additionally, Binder County DWI Court participants are not diverse and further studies in 
this area would help determine how to make practices more effective according to the needs of 
the local people.  The industry and research would also benefit from more comparing and 
contrasting of other successful treatment courts.  By studying other effective courts, patterns can 
be better identified. 
Conclusion   
  The findings of this study highlight the importance of evidence-based practices.  It is 
imperative that all programs are data-driven for evaluation of programs.  Additionally, the 
findings suggest the importance of a team approach.  Treatment court teams should include legal 
parties, treatment for substance abuse, counselors, physicians, and support services such as job 
placement, housing, and educators.  Treatment courts should also utilize community support.  
Another finding is the need to move away from punitive practices.  Non-punitive practices still 
must include close monitoring and supervision, as employed by the Court.  Supervision is key to 




court.  Technology has transformed how probation and supervision is conducted.  New 
improvements include portable breathalyzers, GPS tracking, and access at one’s fingertips to 
crisis lines.  In rural areas, treatment courts are able to provide more services through remote 
drug screening, training, and court appearances.  This also proved valuable during the COVID-
19 pandemic of 2020.  Court appearances typically begin at once every two weeks and decrease 
with time.  Another central component to treatment court is rewards and sanctions.  These 
rewards and sanctions do not have to be identical to those of Binder County’s DWI Court, but 
they should be motivation-based with a focus on positive behavior reinforcement.  This study has 
shown that the issue of DWI recidivism will not go away without major changes.  To this point, 
high level, big picture changes need to be made urgently.  Binder County’s DWI Court is 
different than the typical treatment court and achieves its success with a combination of 
evidence-based practices such as non-punitive options, more holistic care, and education.  Other 
treatment courts and organizations have the opportunity to use these practices and lessons to 
create more successful programs.  As a result of more effective treatment programs, society and 
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Appendix A  
  




Please read this form and ask any questions you may have before agreeing to be 
in the study.    
You are invited to participate in a research study about treatment for substance use disorders.  The title of 
this study is An Analysis of South St. Louis County DWI Court: A Case Study.  You were selected as a 
possible participant and are eligible to participate in the study because you have been directly or indirectly 
impacted by addiction.  The following information is provided to help you make an informed decision 
whether you would like to participate or not.   
  
What will you be asked to do?   
If you agree to participate in this study, I will ask you to do the following things:    
  
• Recall your experience with treatment and/or South St. Louis County DWI Court.  You will be 
asked questions to guide the conversation.   
• The time commitment of the study is 2 to 5 hours.  Your participation will consist of phone 
interviews and observations.  The observations will take place at the South St. Louis County 
Courthouse.  Interviews and observations may also take place virtually via phone or video.  Due to 
COVID-19, interviews and observations will take place virtually until further notice.  
• The estimated number of participants is 50.   
• Our conversations will be audiotaped for accuracy in my research.  Observations of the courthouse 
will not be videotaped.   
What are the risks of being in the study?   
The study has risks:   
• There is a possible violation of privacy due to the nature of phone interviews.  It is possible that 
someone could hear the conversation.  To minimize risk, you are encouraged to take the phone call 
in a private place.  
• You will be asked to recall DWI court participant’s experience with drugs and alcohol.  This can 
include traumatic experiences and may cause emotional distress or embarrassment.  You are able 




• The questions you will be asked are sensitive in nature so it may feel like you are being probed.  
Again, you may decline any question asked of you or withdraw from the study to minimize risk.   
• The greatest risk in this study is for the participants of the DWI program, not professionals.   
  
Here is more information about why we are doing this study:   
This study is being conducted by Rachel Engstrom, a doctoral student at the University of St. Thomas.  This 
study was reviewed for risks and approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of St. 
Thomas.   
  
The purpose of this study is to explore the success of South St. Louis County DWI Court.  The recidivism 
rate of this program is significantly lower than the average in Minnesota and the country.  Ultimately, this 
study will gain information on how we can duplicate the best practices.   
  
There are no direct benefits for participating in this study.   
  
We believe your privacy and confidentiality is important.  Here is how we will 
protect your personal information:   
Your privacy will be protected while you participate in this study. I will be in a secure private place during 
the phone interviews. You are also encouraged to take the phone call in a private space to protect 
confidentiality. You have the right to decline answering any of the questions I ask.  
  
The records of this study will be kept confidential. In any reports I publish, I will not include information 
that will make it possible to identify you.  The types of records I will create include:  
  
• Audio recordings of the interviews. These audio recordings will be stored on my phone and laptop 
both secured with a password. Myself and my transcriber will have access to these files. They will 
be destroyed on December 31, 2023.    
• Transcripts of the interviews. These transcripts will be stored on my computer secured with a 
password. Myself and my transcriber will have access to these files. They will be destroyed on 
December 31, 2023.  
• Paper and digital notes of the interviews and observations. Paper notes will be stored in a locked 
filing cabinet. Digital notes will be stored on my computer secured with a password. They will be 
destroyed on December 31, 2023.  
• In some cases, I will be collecting data while traveling. This data will be kept confidential in my 





Though I will do everything I can to protect your confidentiality, State law and ethical standards require 
that I report any disclosure of the following to appropriate local or State authorities:  
• Clear and imminent danger or harm to yourself or others, or   
• Suspected or confirmed abuse or neglect of a child or a vulnerable adult.   
We will keep information about you for future research about DWI courts and treatment effectiveness. We 
will only use aggregate information and will not use any identifiers in future research. There is no limit to 
the length of time we will store de-identified information, but if you choose to withdraw from the study 
your information will not be stored for future use.  All signed consent forms will be kept for a minimum of 
three years once the study is completed. Institutional Review Board officials at the University of St. Thomas 
have the right to inspect all research records for researcher compliance purposes.   
  
This study is voluntary and you have the right to withdraw from the research 
with no penalties of any kind.   
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Your decision whether to participate or not will not 
affect your current or future relations with DWI court, Superior Treatment Center or the University of St. 
Thomas. There are no penalties or consequences if you choose not to participate. If you decide to participate, 
you are free to withdraw at any time without penalty. Should you decide to withdraw, data collected about 
you will be destroyed unless it is already de-identified or published and I can no longer delete your data. 
You can withdraw by contacting me through phone or email. You are also free to skip any questions I may 
ask. Consent must be freely given and can be freely withdrawn at any time. Whether consent was given 
orally or in writing does not affect your ability to change or withdraw consent. Any withdraw request will 
be considered official and timely.   
  
Who you should contact if you have a question:   
My name is Rachel Engstrom. You may ask any questions you have now and at any time during or after the 
research procedures. If you have questions before or after we meet, you may contact me at 952-3032822 
and engs3751@stthomas.edu. You may also contact my advisor, Jean Pierre Bongila, at 
JPBongila@stthomas.edu. Information about study participant rights is available online at  
https://www.stthomas.edu/irb/policiesandprocedures/forstudyparticipants/. You may also contact Sarah 
Muenster-Blakley with the University of St. Thomas Institutional Review Board at 651-962-6035 or 






STATEMENT OF CONSENT:  
I have had a conversation with the researcher about this study and have read the above information. My 
questions have been answered to my satisfaction and I consent to participate in the study. I am at least 18 
years of age. I give permission to be audio recorded during this study. The consent process will be done 
with no contact: print consent document and sign it with a written signature, and then send it back in PDF 
or JPEG form.   
  
You will be given a copy of this form to keep for your records.  
  
___________________________________________________________________________  
 Signature of Study Participant          Date  
  
Print Name of Study Participant   
  
___________________________________________________________________________  
 Signature of Researcher            Date  
	  





Appendix B  
  
Confidentiality Form  
  
The participant’s identity and privacy will be protected consistent with federal 
confidentiality laws (42 USC Sect. 2990dd-2), and the regulations implementing these 
laws at 42 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 2.  
  
Treatment Courts and confidentiality laws are designed to promote community safety 
and well-being while protecting those seeking treatment from having protected health 
information released in a harmful or unlawful manner.  
  
The .                       . Treatment Courts can only function if information is shared openly 
among team members.  
  
Treatment Courts contemplate the integration of criminal case processing and treatment 
participation.  Sharing limited treatment information is a necessary function of 
Treatment Court operations.  If a situation exists where Court practice conflicts with 
confidentiality laws, then the law prevails.  The .                       . Treatment Courts will 
minimize any unnecessary conflict by obtaining the participant’s consent for 
information disclosure.  The participant will be asked to sign a waiver authorizing the 
transfer of information among all participating agencies.  
  
Sharing Confidential Information  
  
Information that is protected by Federal confidentiality regulations may only be 
disclosed after the participant has signed a proper consent form.  Programs are 
permitted, but not required to disclose patient identifying information in cases of 
medical emergencies, program evaluations, and reporting crimes on program premise or 
against staff.  Disclosures to administrators, qualified service organizations and 
researchers will have written agreements and plans in place to assure confidentiality.  
All members of the Treatment Court Team must hold information discussed during 
pretrial interviews, assessment, Court Team staffing meetings, Treatment Court status 
hearings, and treatment sessions in confidence.  
 
  






.                                      . PROBLEM-SOLVING COURT   
CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT FORM   
  
  
Visitors and Guests:  
  
The DWI Court sessions are open to the public. The team meetings, however, are closed to the 
public. Occasionally, guests may be permitted to attend team meetings for training purposes or 
orientation to the drug court process. Guests will be required to complete a Confidentiality 




I, ________________________________, as a guest of the .                           . DWI Court, 
duly recognize my responsibility to the confidentiality of the Program, and hereby 
agree:   
  
1. Any information discussed at a team meeting shall remain confidential and will not 
be  revealed to anyone.   
  
2. Names of program participants will be disseminated to team members only.   
  
3. Photos, DWI Court files and addresses of DWI Court participants will remain         
confidential, to be used by DWI Court Team members only.   
  
4. Arrest warrants, and public documents are not confidential.  
  
   
Signed: ___________________________________________ Date: _________________   
  
Note: This form is necessary in order to comply with Title 42 of the code of Federal 
Regulations governing Confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Patient Records.  
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